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"I HAVE TRAVELLED a good deal in
C on co rd ,” said H. D. Thoreau, the
American philosophical anarchist/
quietlest, a statem ent which strik es a
discordant note nowadays - - i t sounds
like a publicity agent*s dream except
that the B ritish public would say
*Who*s H. D. T h oreau ?‘ and Henry
David was not that kind of man.
What he meant was that Concord (his
native village in M assachusetts) was
enough of a world for him and his whole
ethos was that of decentralization and
self-su fficiency. He also said, "Most
of the luxuries and rqany of the so -ca l
led com forts of life are not only not
indispensable, but positive hindrances
to the elevation of mankind."
Among these ’positive hindrances*
can be ranked the namesaxe Concorde
(with an Anglo-Froi ch *E*) which this
week has incurred the wrath of Heath
row residents and the disapprobation
of many by the revelation that its noise
level is six tim es that of any other
plane. This mattes no difference to its
operation since aeroplanes are not
Hade to *nuisance* charges.
This controversial plane is only one
example of the *luxuries* and Tcom
forts* with which modern man has en
meshed him self. The noise of Con
corde is only one of its drawbacks :
the cost of its development has been
astronom ical (and almost unrecover-
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a b le); its pollutive properties are
comparable with its size and its effects
upon the upper atmosphere are unpredictaole ; its special phenomena for
aeroplanes of its type of sonic booms
are shattering in their effects ; ultim
ately, owing to its special, complex,
precarious tecnnology, the effects of
a disaster at its vaunted high-speed
would be calamitous. A simple flaw
would resu lt in passengers and crew
losing consciousness instantly and in
the blood boiling at the usual flying
height (6 0 ,ODD feet). (Sunday T im es.
1 9 .1 0 .7 5 ).
Not only Concorde but Boeing has a
supersonic plane on the production
line. It is not just the Concorde and
the Boeing which emphasize and under
line the ’hindrance* of the aeroplane.
The aeroplane, in itse lf, ca rries all
the faults listed for the Concorde.
The Concorde is a prestige project
to boost Anglo-French technology.
T rav el by Concorde is also being put
over on snob-appeal. The whole en-
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The aeroplane as a method of travel
enoourages travel for travel’s sake.
When interviewed by the Daily T eleg
raph (18 Oct. 1979) an export director
for a toy (!) firm said, "I see no ad
vantage in the Concorde. There can be
very few cases where getting to New
York in nearly half the time is that im -portant. You can always telephone. "
Tolstoy somewhere says that the fast
e r people travel the less important is
the destination. This seems particular
ly true of a ir travel. Its popularity
with show-business personalities (inclu
ding politicians) is prim arily because
one is seen to travel (literally ’conspi
cuous consumption1).
The whole sordid story of Concorde is
a chapter of air-lin e politics. Even the
cynical usage of environmental lobbyists
has obviously taken place. Governments
are quite happy to give way to such lob
bying if it does not interfere with p rest'ige projects like ConcordeContinued on P a u

THE WILLIAM TYNDALE ’affair* lur
ches on. Very soon now the junior
school will be closed down and the child
ren dispersed.

there are differences between ’progres
sives’ and ’traditionalists*. At William
Tyndale, these differences were intense,
extreme and bitterly pe rsonaL

As for the teach ers, they will either
be sacked or disposed of in another way.
It is said for them, especially the young
teachers who must to some extent have
been caught up in a situation they weren*t ready to cope with. It is sad, too,
for the children. Whatever the rights
and wrongs, their education must have
suffered over the last year or two.
Many of them must be confused, bewild
ered and insecure. Above a ll, perhaps,
it is a tragedy for the head, T erry
E llis . Born in the East End, he became
a superb teacher - energetic, imagina
tive, full of concern for children, enjoy
ing the tru st, respect and affection of
them and of the other teachers he work
ed with. When he was appointed head
of William Tyndale in January 1974
everyone who knew him prophesied that
he would oe highly successful.

exceptional tact, judgement and wis
dom were clearly going to be needed.
A popular proverb at the time of the
Renaissance was ’make haste slowly*.
Perhaps T erry EHis made haste a little
too quickly. Perhaps he allowed himr
self to be pushed faster than he wanted
to go (I am trying to be fair).

What went wrong ?

"Now we’re c o m r a d e s ----

torpriflo is one example of ’conspicu
ous consumption* as set forth by Thorstein Voblen. Modern society, and
not least, loft-wing proponents, are
enthusiastic supporters of the creation
of work for work*s sake. As witness
the equally futllo and wasteful space
projects of the USA and the USSR.

In fa ct, T erry E llis inherited a diffi
cult and potentially explosive situation.
The school had already been without a
head for nearly a year. Its children
and their parents came from very mix
ed backgrounds. And above a il there
was a nuge 'pliilosophical’ division am
ong the staff. In nearly all schools

At any ra te, by the time Dorothy Me
Colgan (herself a controversial fieure)
joined the staff in the summer of 1974,
.the-two forces were already drawing up
battle positions. Everything that has
happened since is a direct resu lt of de
cisions that were taken at a very early
stage.
That is not, of course, to say that the
present shambles was inevitable.
On
the contrary it could have been prevent
ed many times by decisive action.
Early on, two other bodies were drawn
in - the managers of the school and the
I. L. E . A.
And for the last year these
three forces have been moving round
each other in a kind of grim and even
grotesque parody of a dance of death.
I see no point in dwelling in detail on
Continued on Page 2
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the events of the la s t few months* They
have been reported in detail. But c e r 
tain things need to bo said. T h ere is no
doubt that from an ea rly stage some at
le a s t of the m anagers were strongly die
d is-sa tisfle d with the way the school
was going. The te a ch e rs claim that the
motivation for this was and is purely
p o litical. They have maintained
throughout that they a re the victim s of
a p o litica l witch-hunt. I think this is
an o v er-sim p lificatio n . The p o litica leducational views of some of the staff
w ere certain ly detested by some of the
m an agers. And intrigues undoubtedly
did take place. N ev erth eless, the num
b e r of children at the school dropped
from about 250 to 114 in ju s t over a
y e a r.
The te a ch e rs argue that a caucus of
m anagers (and the te a ch e rs who sym 
pathised with it) induced a state of pan
ic among the parents who withdrew
th e ir children in in creasin g num bers.
Can this be the only explanation ?
Should the changes in teaching methods
at the school have been introduced
m ore gradually and only a fte r explain
ing them to the parents ? Was th ereto
some extent an abdication of resp o n si
b ility on the part of the te a ch e rs ? (I
am trying to be f a i r . )
B itte r wrangling, rapidly falling num
b e rs - only the I . L . E . A. (Inner Lon
don Education Authority) could have
averted a c r is is . T e r r y E llis
pleased for them to intervene months
ago.
But they did nothing. They
closed th e ir eyes and hoped the prob
lem would go away. Or perhaps they
had other more devious m otives.
(Islington has se t up an Education Ad
visory C om m ittee, which is highly un
popular with the I. L. E . A. )
Only now when the situation is be
yond r e c a ll have they acted. Inspect
o rs have visited the school and nave
issu ed a highly c r itic a l in terim rep o rt
(The te a ch e rs a re furious at the way
this rep o rt has been ’leaked1. ) Much
of what they say is preposterous. They
blam e the sch ool, for exam ple, for
'in sta n ces of tem per tantrum s, sulki
n e ss and obscene language1. T h e ir
views on teaching methods a r e , as
T e r r y E llis sa y s, 1pre - Plow denT.
One wonders how long it was since any
of them had spent m ore than an hour
in an in n e r-city school.
M eanwhile, only about fifty children
a re at scnooL The inspection is to go
on. And a public inquiry into the run
ning of the school is to s ta rt on O ctober
27th. I have little doubt what the event
u al re su lt w ill be.
Like R isin g h ill (1963), the school will
clo se down o r change its name. Like
RisinghJLll, a number of fundamental i s 
sues a re involved, issu es of extrem e
im p ortan ce. And as with R isin g h ill the
cause of p rogressive education has suf
fered too. F o r although in many r e s 
p ects the two 1a ffa ir s r are very different^
they have both provided ammunition for
educational troglodytes. In Thursday's
Daily Telegraph there is an a rticle by
the one and only D r. Rhodes Boyson

M .P . in which ho says 'wo may have to
move to a nationally controlled cu rricu 
lum and a pledge of a il teach ers to up
hold the m onarchy, P arliam en t and the
rule of law1. Coming as they do from a
probable future S e cre ta ry of State for
Education, these warnings need to be
taken seriou sly.

pie and up to other people's standards,
standards dedicated to a life of consump. 1
tion. Tho s e lfle s s s a c rific e s of many
falling in behind insane leaders made
j
possible tho lunatic a tro citie s of Hirosh- \
im a , B o lsen , D resden, Guernica and
Muy Lai.$
v
*
♦

It is not the le a st trag ic aspect of the
events at W illiam Tyndaie that they can
be construed as lending specious support
to such terrifying arguments as th is.

And what of technologically advancing
'so cia list* B rita in 's contribution to this
'elev a tio n '? B esid es the perpetration
of Concorde and sponsorship of atomic
\
power statio n s, B ritain has refused to
admit that she could possibly pollute the
s e a s , even with North Sea oil. Further
m o re, B ritain now thinks that because
of 'h e r' o il, she should have a solo non- {
E . E. C. voice on energy councils in
o rd er, it is said , to prevent the price of
oil going too low when we are s e lle rs in
the m arket.
Ja c k Robinson.

David B arn ett.
THE
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TECHNOLOGY

Continued from J-^age 1_
Tne ends of technology are in con sist
ent with (in T horeau's quaint phrase)
'the elevation of mankind’. “ T his is r e 
flected not only in the swift survey of
Concorde but in a ll developments *of
technology which corrup t, distort and
destroy the luxuries and com forts
which they pretend to prom ote. Among
the most vivid exam ples which spring
to mind is the m o to r-car which has had
its days of glory at E a rls Court m otorshow this week. A lista ir Aird w rites
in The Automatlve Nightmare : "Each
y e a r, one group of people rob the coun
try of twice as much as a ll other c rim 
inals combined. They seriou sly
wound five tim es as many people, and
k ill at least twenty tim es as many.
Y et these d estro y ers, m aim ers and
k ille rs are uniquely privileged. M Aird
explains that these are the d rivers who
are found guilty of a m illion crim es a
year.

THE notoriously anti-squatting ^People
on Sunday, 19 October hag in a page
(11) of ’straight talk-opinion s ' a r e f e r 
ence to Elgin Avenue squat: "The f
j
grabbers win again. The law -b reak ers J
a re winning. That is the m oral to be
j
drawn from the squ atters' v icto ry In
]
London. " On page 17 a story is given ']
about the sumptuous home of " the
'S h e riff' who taLced out the squatters*1
in which th e ir rep o rter r e fe r s to Mm
home as being only a sh ort waik from
Elgin Avenue, "scen e of Ms famous
•
victory over the sq u a tte rs". Which
page of The People do you read?
I i i i i f i f l 1 1 •1 i i » i t i i r i i i i i r t i t r i 111

Atomic power has been lauded as the
solution to our energy problem s. But
the inherent dangers of its precarious
potential for polluting and destroying
is played down as is the insoluble
problem of disposing of the noxious ly ;
dangerous w astes which we can never
destroy but m erely bequeath to la ter
generations. Today's horror story is
of quantities of waste arrivin g from
Japan for re -p ro ce ssin g .
The contributions of technology to
the complexity of the provision of suf
ficien t, suitable food to a world whose
population has largely profited from
death-control by technology are not so
great as assumed. The failure to allow
peoples acce ss to the birth control
techniques is not the fault of technology
but of governments. Technology with
its application of factory methods to
farm s has made for ultimate poverty
in a world of potential plenty.
Technology, freed of the m ilitary industrial complex which holds con tro l,
is capable of great things but only if
scaled down to human siz e . An in te r
mediate tecnnology is desirable and a
sen seless accumulation of so -called
'lu xu ries' and ’com forts' is a Windalley. To quote Thoreau again, "Our
life is frittered away by detail. Sim pli
fy. Sim p lify ."
T here has been much talk of the ev il
of m aterialism and selfish n ess. In fact
there is much more ev il in living for
and through other people. Keeping up
with the Joneaes is living for other peo -

IN WHAT seem s to be a m isprint (Cor
a Freudian e r r o r ? ) in our contempor
a ry S o cia list W orker , 11 O ctober,
the veteran Tony C liff is made to say
(in a blueprint fo r P o rtu g al), "The
ce n tra l w orkers council should Imme
diately take ra d ica l m easu res in a
number of field s, tike the expropria
tion of the needy and so o n .!' Perhaps
he means tne lu m pen-proletariat?
M i i i i i >« i t i « i 11 i t r i i vi v t vr m 11 r 111
A PARISIAN sch o o lteach er, Mme.
M ireille M arch , d escribing he cseJLf
as a "m ilitan t of the Revolutionary
Communist League" has refused to
obey a c a ll to ju ry se rv ice on the
grounds that the function of ju stice in
p resen t so ciety is to maintain the do
mination of one c la s s over another,
that the A ssize ju r y , fraudulently
called "p o p u lar", cannot escape that
function, being called upon to judge
the v ictim s of a society made for the
rich and powerful* bhe cited as evi
dence the re ce n t c a ll by M inister of
the In te rio r Ponialow ski for an all-out
attack on "a category of individuals
from which in fraction s come in the
m ain. . . Fren ch and im m igrant wor
k e r s " and the reaction evoked by the
indictm ent and sentencing of a facory
owner as being responsible for an ac
cident at work (from which an employ
ee died).
Ilj
Under Frepch law a re fu sa l "without
legitim ate re a so n " to s it on a ju ry is
su b ject on a fir s t occasion to a fine of
100 fr a n c s , the second time 200 f r s .#
the third 300 fra n cs - and on this Iasi
occasion to disqualification from jurv
se rv ic e
.
saiicho Panza'

PREACHING OBSCENITIES
t

ARCHBISHOP of Canterbury,
Dr. Donald Coggan, last week enjoin
ed the British people to return to God.
The picture he described was that peo
ple no longer had anchors in their
lives, and in a changing world people
were drifting. The old values of
family life, good and honest work and
selflessness, had been forgotten in a
race of money making.
the

Dr. Coggan said that great m oral
and spiritual issues were at stake and
that people should stop the present
drift to chaos.
"Pay isn ’t every
thing. c;ach for him self and the devil
take the hindmost makes for chaos.
We must think about money, but if we
think aoout nothing e lse except money
• and we are getting dangerously neat'
that sorry state today - the standards
of our life will decline, even in the
material sphere. "
How strange that it is only now, when
the profit motive system finds its e lf in
crisis, that we the people are preached
to about money. Throughout history
the church has backed the establish 
ment when their power and privilege
became threatened by either the in ter
nal contradictions of the system s or
by the actions of the populace. Today’6
crisis is an integral one of Inflation
which the government, the employers
and now the church expect the populace
to solve by restraining our demands,
by working harder and generally mak
ing sacrifices.
To preach this to a family who find
their breadwinner on the dole is ob
scene, To attack m aterialism when
so many people are going short and
can’t find work is hypocrisy. M oral
and spiritual values do not provide
food on the table and a decent place to
.i r* live, both of which the Archbishop has
In ample supply.
The Archbishop also said : "F o r too
long the voice of a m inority which can
be anarchic has won. " But as we
know, Drogress stems from the agita
tion and action of m inorities. Are we
expected to be satisfied with what is;
handed down to us from on high either
from the State or from God! People
must keep their place and not demand
r
& the product of their laoour. In the
r
post war years, B ritish capitalism
has found it increasingly difficult to
compete in the world m arkets. But at
the sane tim e, organised workers
have used their industrial strength to
win improved conditions and wages.
Workers have not kept their place and
people generally question the values,
such as the family which the Archbish
op has mentioned, and the system up
holds.
The Archbishop believes that "there
is a great search going on among s e r i
ous people for the faith that will hold.

that is intellectually respectable and
reaches all parts of their personality
and their lives. " But faith means a
belief founded on authority which is
continually being questioned today, and
from our point of view rightly so.
Religions of the Archbishop’s variety
have been found wanting and have been
rejected by the majority of people. Un
fortunately many who re je ct the C hrist
ian faith turn to others, usually of an
Eastern variety.
The Archbishop’s church lias been
seen as having no relevance to people's
everyday lives. To them it is an inter
fering nxoraliser and supporter of a
class system of oppression. It supports
the system 's law and order© its property
rights, the authority of the family and
the minority who exploit others’ labour
to make a profit, that is money maxing.
Dr. Coggan pointed no finger at the
industrial giants, the property compan
ie s , and the State institutions who ex
ploit and oppi-ess our every desire for
a full life both spiritually and materially.
The Archbishop, like the State, does
not want free and thinking people, but
slaves satisfied with faith in authority
and whatever is handed down to them.
As usual, those in authority speak of
the need for discipline. People no Ion- ,
ger know their place. Of course the
trade union leaders are doing their best
to see that discipline is kept and a £ 6
lim it maintained. But tilings are differ
ent from the thirties. The Sunday Tim
Tim es magazine says that then""work
ing class people were expected to re c 
ognise their humble role in the social
peciting order ; and even when unem
ployment ran at twice the current level
the working man meekly accepted his
lot at the base of the heap".
The Archbishop wants to maintain that
“heap11. However, the thirties are not
the seventies and it is unlikely that peo
ple will meekly accept a deteriorating
economic situation. In such a situation
it is to be hoped that new authorities
and other foi'ms of oppression are not
sought after but that people act together
for a better life to bring aoout a c la ss
le s s , stateless society free from want
and oppression.
P. T.
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THE ARCHBISHOP of Canterbury’s
stirring ca ll, "Your Country Needs
You", is just what we have come to ex
pect from Church prelates ever since
Christianity became the established r e 
ligion under the Roman emperor, Con
stantine. They have always visited
the sins of the ruling class and its in
stitutions upon the people, exhorting
us a ll to ever greater efforts and sa c
rific e s for the sake of the rich.

ablishment role in favour of the oarlior
Christian mossage, ho might have ad
dressed hlmsolf to the financiers, con
demning thoir usury as the primary
cause of inflation; ho might have ad
dressed himself to tho capitalists, cry 
ing "Beware of False P ro fits!0 ; he
might have addressed liimsolf to tho
com m ercial ad vertisers, praying,
"Lead as Not Into Temptation" ; above
a ll, he might have addressed himself
to the politicians, with the warning,
"You Cannot Serve the Public Good and
Mammon."
Barbara sm oker. President
The National secular society,
698 Holloway Road, London, N.T9.
(teL 272 126G)

HYPOCRISY
I. IN A BOOK recently published*
dealing with M .P .s who have voted ag
ainst the advice of the party leaders
from 1945 to the election of the Labour
Government last year, it is revealed
that Reg Prentice has defied the party
whip only once in 18 years. Members
of the National executive of the Labour
Party who will sit in judgement on Mr.
Prentice later in the year include
Michael Foot : 81 votes against Labour
since 1945
Ian Mikardo 63 votes ditto since 1945
Frank AUaun 59 "
"
" 1955
E ricH effer 53 "
"
" 1964
Joan Lester 16 M
M
" 1966
At least 10 members of the Executive
add up to 302 votes against (these in
clude only active votes, not abstentions
which would push the figure up consid
erably). All these people, except per
haps Foot, are expected to vote against
Mr. Prentice.
vDissension in the House of Commons.
byP. Norton (Macmillan, £25).
n . AS A RESULT of Mr. P ren tice’s
trouble in his constituency a split has
now occurred in the local Tory party.
Four top constituency members believe
, that If Prentice is fer ced to stand as an
Independent Labour candidate it would
be "m orally wrong" to oppose him. To
quote Mr. Ron Wetherspoon (vicechairman): "borne of us feel that it
would be m orally wrong to have any
thing to do with such an election. It is
not because we back Mr. P ren tice's
policies. We feel that the attack on
him was an attack on democracy. We
are not playing games. This country
is as free as it is today because of
c e rtain rules and standards. Those
rules have been undermined and I
hope we won’t just stand by and let it
happen."
A Tory Central Office statement said:
"F o r Tories to opt out of the fight ag
ainst socialism is unthinkaole. "
A .F .W . *i
£ 8 ,0 0 0 , 000 is to be paid in compen
sation to French farm ers to buy up
and destroy 220,000 tons of apples.
i 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 i 11 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 f t

Had the Archbishop forsaken his e s t

BWNIC
TRIAL
TWO BROTHERS, Martin and Michael
W yness, who went absent without leave
from the army in 1974, appeared a9
prosecution w itnesses last week at the
tr ia l of the 14 supporters ox' the British
Withdrawal from Northern Ireland Cam
paign. The older, M artin, described
how in 1973 he had asked for the bSFA
(Soldiers, Sailors and Airmens Fam i
lie s Association), a voluntary body
concerned with w elfare, to v isit his
mother about whom he was worried.
He hoped that as a resu lt of such a r e 
port he could get a discharge on com
passionate grounds. He was then post
ed to B ritish Honduras and heard no
thing m o re ; "niven if it is turned down
you don’t hear about it. " Then he did
the same thing again in the summer of
1974. Again nothing was done, and af
te r three weeks1 home leave he decided
that the only tiling to do was to stay ab
sent and try to find a job In his home
town so that he could help his mother
financially. It was after he had decid
ed to stay AWOL that he w rote, in the
name of a friend with whom he was
staying, the letter asking for help
which was found at the home of defend
ant B ill Hetherington. He had obtained
the London address of BWNIC from a
copy of "Some Information for Discon
tented Soldiers" which he had found
whilst s till in C atterlck. In reply, he
said, he received a leaflet of "Do’s and
Dont’s " about being AWOL. Finally,
after three months, he had returned to
C atterick.
’When I got back I was Kept in the
garrison ja il and nothing had been done
at alL I asked them to make out a
SSAFA report and they said they would
n ’t, unless I started soldiering. " David
Turner Samuel, defence counsel for
Wendy Butlin asked him "They said
they were not prepared to do anything
utiless you were prepared to go on do
ing what you didn’t want to d o?" Fin
ally SSAFA visited Ms mother, and In
the space of half an nour made out a
report covering the whole of Martin
Wyness* s last four years in the army
and Me last ten years of the family's
history. This report was then used in
evidence at his court m artial (he r e 
ceived 50 daysr detention) but since
that time his mother had not been of
fered assistan ce, nor had he been given
any help about obtaining a discharge.
He was s till in the army. No one hadS

porsuadod him to go absent*
Michael Wynoss also stayed absent
without leave at the same tim e and had
also applied for a discharge. His aplication had been ignored. He wanted to
get out of the army for health reasons,
because of his m other's problems and
because he was engaged and felt he
could support his wife better outside
the army. He had seen copies of
"borne Information . . . " when on secu
rity duty at C atterick hut had handed
them in to his superior officers. No
one had persuaded him to go absent.
He returned after two weeks’ absence
to his barracks and was sentenced to
28 days’ detention and 15 days’ loss of
pay. He was 3till in the arm y and in
tended to apply for a discharge by pur
chase after three y e a rs’ serv ice.
When asked by Gwyn Williams , defen
ding h erself, whether be realised that
such a discharge could be deferred in
definitely he replied that he did not.
The rest of the week was taken up by
prosecution evidence from police offi
cers and Special Branch concerning the
raids which took place last autumn and
interviews with some of tie defendants.
A very large number of documents
were produced, including private diar
ie s , le tte rs, address books and in ter
nal memoranda, and Newsletters of
BWNIC. Leaflets,(including "Some
Inform ation...") were produced in
large quantities, many of them ordi
nary pacifist leaflets which have been
in circulation for years.
A$ one point. Ju stice McKinnon in
tervened in cross examination with the
comment, "As I understand tie defence. an essential element is that it is
denied that there is any suc:i organisa
tion as the BWNIC". Gwyn W illiams

replied, "We certainly don't dony
there is such an organisation. I has
my full support and regard less of the
tr ia l I shall continue to support U as
long as thoro Is a single B ritish soldier
In Ireland. "
f
.
\
A v isit on Saturday, 18 O ctober, by
the prime m in ister, Harold Wilson,
who is Chancellor of Bradford Univer
sity , to the university to open the J , B,
P rie stle y L ib ra ry was greeted by a
picket of m em bers of the School of
P eace Studies and Bradford Peace
Group with placards demanding "Is
this a free country? M, calling for the
defence of free speech and support for
the BWNIC 14. Copies of the leaflet
produced by the Defend the 14 +* Cam
paign which were judged to be In con
tempt of court a fortnight ago were
given out. (These show a judge with
his hands over som eone’s mouth and
say "Defend F ree Speech. Defend the
14. Drop the C h a rg e s ".) Harold
Wilson was prevented from getting a
leaflet by a bodyguard, but J . B .
P rie stle y , who was one of those who
protested against the Incitem ent to Dis
affection Act being passed in 1934,
took one.
The Defend the 14+ Campaign is
hoping to co-ordinate days of mass
piclcetting outside the Old B ailey , p ar
ticu larly to show support of the 14
when the defence case opens. If your
organisation, college or group can un
dertake to mount a picket on any parti
cular day, or you want information about what is being organised, please
telephone 01 337 9734 o r contact the
Defend the 14+ Campaign, Box 39,
c/o 197 King’s C ro ss Road, London
W .C .l.

INTERNATIONAL NOTES
ENGLAND/ITALY

At alm ost exactly
the same time that
the 200 squatters of E lgin Avenue
were dismantling th eir barricades after
negotiations with the GLC, oolice were
fighting extra-parliam entary left-wing
groups and schoolchildren over the
forced expulsion of about 30 fam ilies
from four buildings in tie centre of
Milan. After the battle, in which the
police used teax*gas and their opponents
Molotov cocktails and stones, 27 police
casualties were reported; though as the
extreme left-wing groups rarely p re
sent themselves for medical attention
l:ie lumber of casualties on th eir side
was not known. About 40 people were
• detained.
S T O P - ' "P R E S' S
I
But it would jc rush for the B ritish
PAT ARROWSMITH that well-known
squatters to congratulate them selves
te rro rist-p a c ifist was arrested in Aideron a victory, and of course , many of
shot (that well-known te rro rist town)
them are not. The "short life 11 housing
while distributing BWNIC leaflets through
offered them leaves much to be des
civilian letter-boxes.
ired. According to residents in Caxnbhe was strip-searched for more explos- ; berweli such a s , for instance, the old
ive m aterials and released after four
disabled man reported in the Evening
hours (without charged being made) on
j Standard^ of 15 October, the houses
her own bail of £100.
she is to appear ! ^ r e running alive with ra ts. We’ve
at Aldershot police station on December
only got one cold water tap and an out
1st. Her a rre s t was under the Preventi
side toilet with no light. It's disgust
on of T e rro rism Act.
ing. "

FRANCE

This country of ju ris ts is ai
always rich In extravagant
declarations from the Bench. Among
the latest is that of the defence lawyer
in the tr ia l of Ja c x y P ietkiew icz, sen
tenced to 2 y e a rs' im prisonment for
the (strongly provoked) murder of his
fath er's m u rd erer. Rebuking the pub
lic sympathy expiressed for Jacky
P ietkiew icz, and Lie demand for ills
acquittal, the shocked lawyer quoted
the words at the lawyer of one of the
Bonnot band i.i the la s t century: "Pub
lic opinion ? Chase away that intruder,
that prostitute pulling at the judge's
s le e v e .. . It was (public opinion) that
applauded the Septem ber m assacres
and a century la te r , stuck its umbrel
las in the eyes of the wounded Commu
nards. . . " (I)
1
C ertainly one can be baffled by a pub
lic opinion Mat a b a te s for the release
of Jack y Pietkiew icz oil Lie one hand
and supports the death sentence just
passed on a 17-y e a r old boy for liis
m urder of an old woman, on the otiier.
The answer is that "public opinion" Is
re a lly a fiction - a.i idol or "composite
m o n ster", to use our comrade Giovanni
B ald eili’s p h rase, according to the Int
e r e s ts of hie r u liig c la ss ax any given

j
<
I
j
;

moment, but one that in reality does
0Ot exist. There are only Individuals
Hid groups of individuals wh o have alin every period of history respon
ded differently to different iicid e n ts,
both from within and outside tneir own
class; and it would be absurd to iden
tify those involved in the Pietkiewicz
case with those who passed or support
ed the death penalty at Beavais for an
adolescent of diminished responsibility,
thantoned by both his parents, and
which was motivated by fear and ignor
ance.
It is finally both hypocritical .and
pointless for the State to appear shock
ed by ’’public opinion” when it was the
State, after a ll, that resurrected the
guillotine from the flames to which the
Commune had committed it!
WEST
GERMANY

I

It would seem from a
document j ust published
on ’'T e rro ris me -A narch
ism Baden-Wilrtemberg” that the min
istries, the constitutional oodles and
the police are now congratulating them
selves on having found out what makes
urban guerrilla tick. The new form of
revolutionary p raxis, state the author
ities, is determined through the unity
of small groups engaged in illegal or
apparently legal activities, A distinc
tion is drawn between the ’’anarchists”
who disappear into hide-outs with
fals* papers and others who, with the
help of false documents give the appea
rance of living a ’’bourgeois existence”,
and a third group of the so-called ”legal type” who work with committees and
aid organisations like Red Help, The
conclusion is that the days of the big
centralised bands - whatever they
were - are over.

Meanwhile, the discovery oCWest
Germany*s secret arm s deals continues
to receive wide publicity and build i r 
revocably into another ’’a ffa ir”, thus at
least to assuage the more liberal elem 
ents of German society. General
Giinther Rail has resigned from NATO,
but the gesture is both formal and
empty, revealing over again the trem 
endous disparity between governmental
declarations of principles and the grim
reality of the relation between govern
ments and the international na rket.
Rail*s travels in South A frica, with the
consent of the Defence Ministry in Bonn,
are of small importance compared to
the strong, if hitherto se c re t, ties with
this country. In fact West Germany,
certainly not discouraged by NATO,
has become the unco *.nfor table competi
I■ tor la arms deals of France and B r it
* ain, who formerly had much of the
field to themselves. The Christian
Democrat leader Franz Jo se f Strauss
t
* has oeen co mlving to sell South Africa
military aircraft, and companies like
Stoag of Essen have been collaborating
with South Africa in the nuclear field
for ai least two years. Present
research with German help may quite
soon lead to south Africa*s first atomic
bomb which, for obvious reasons, this
racist republic i6 anxious to develop as
soon as possible.
SPAIN

Many arrests of FRAP and
ETA militants have boon made
over the last week around Barcelona
.and Bilbao , and more civil guards have

boon killed. In a reply to the harsh
criticism s of the loador of tho Spanish
Communist party, Santiago C arrillo, a ’
representative of FRAP has expressed
Ills sorrow that FRAP activities are
regarded as ’’terro rist” and not as the
n a tjra l deeds of a liberation army
fighting the ’’only fascism of the old
order remaining in Europe”. FRAP,
says tnis spokesman. Is convinced
that the present grave economic and
political crisis in Spain provides the
right and perhaps, only, moment to
attack the fascist state ; that it \so uld
be mistaken to wait for a fubire recon
ciliation of fascism and of the monarchy
with democratic parties. He claimed
that among those supporting FRAP*s
line were ETA , the Union of Galician
patriots, the Trotskyists of the IVth
International and the Anarchists, repre
senting "the only organisations who have
not participated in the democratic Junta
and the Platform”. The sole alternative
to present tactics In Spain would be on
intensification of the struggle by the
’’entire Spanish people” in the streets
and factories.
CHILE

While a UN report condemns
the ”systematic political r e 
pression” in Chile and the extreme in
humanity and degradation to which poli
tical victims are subjected, including
sexual brutality to women, the United
States, togetner with Japan and Spain ,
have signed a bilateral agreement with
Chile on the consolidation of its deot.
Though Britain, together with Holland
and Sweden, have refused to negotiate

with Chilo, It appears that the Santiago
government has ropaid its debt to B rit
ain for this year and that Britain has
not rofused tho paymont. This has na
turally boon interpreted in tho financial
world as constituting a ’’tacit agreomenl'
between the British Labour government
and the government of Chile.
OMAN

British troops are fighting
alongside the Shah of P ersia1*
and the Sultan of Oman's in a full-scale
campaign against rebels in tine Omani
region of Dhofar. Heavy loss of life
ha8 been reported. The rebels are
fighting for Independence for the Dho
far region from Sultan Qabus of Oman.
Contributed.

MARCH ON SPAIN
FRANCO is now menaced not by one
but two columns of m archers. Li ad
dition to the Morroccans who want to
take over the Spanish Sahara, he is
threatened on his northern flank !>y a
demonstration being organised by the
Comite Espana Libre in Hendaye {in
the extreme south-west corner of
France, opposite Iruu in the Basque
country) on November 1st. The in
tention is to hold a massive meeting
on the Saturday, and to march to the
frontier on the Sunday evening and
blockade it , as protest against the r e 
cent executions. All comrades, are
welcome to attend.

CREEPING FASCISM
IN THE 1920s in Italy capitalism was
under serious aftacK from organised
labour. It naturally felt threatened
and took steps towards making itself
dominant again, Mussolini's black
shirts soon provided a chink of light at
the end of a long tunnel of the capital
is ts ' gloom. Their systematic beating
of trade union leaders, followed by the
development of a corporate union struc
ture and the mass support for Musso
lini which followed from his populist
policies culminated in the formation of
the Italian Fascist regime.
Whilst it would be unjust to compare
turn-of-the-century Italy with presentday Britain there are various lessons
which we should heed. The so-called
frec-m arket is in great crisis. The
State is also in crisis as a consequence.
There are some terrifying parallels
between what happened in Italy of the
1920s and the solutions being offered
by the present-day Conservative party.
The SuiidayJTimes_ announced in its
edition ofT9th Octooer "There was a
repeated plea at the Conservative
Party Conference. Tories should
join trade unions and try to change
them. , . The Central Office now
plans a tough strategy to be carried
out by a handpicked and carefully
briefed cadre of MPs and volunteers,
who will tour, the country. Local
trade union organisationq are to be re
activated on an industry basis, and

union based organisations are to be
estaolished. ”
On Saturday 18 October Michael
Heseltine made a speech urging capit
alists to take to the streets and that
demonstrations should no longer be the
prerogative of militant trade unionists
and students.
What do the Conservatives want to
turn trade unions into? Obviously, to
be successful their organisations must
be seen to be working. The fascist
corporate unions in Italy of the 1920s
did in fact organise various strikes
against their employers with the full
approval of II Duce. We cannot see
the Tory union organisations having
much success with merely being "sen
sible”. A worker will listen to Tory
’’reason” and comply with it as long as
he does not become hungry. As the
capitalist crisis worsens the Tory uni
ons will have to change to a much
more militant line which could become
corporate unions.
Michael Heseltine's suggestions far
ther more were taken up by the organi
sers of the Chilean coup. The middle
class and other bourgeois elements
did take to the streets of Santiago.
There is no need to elaborate on the
results. The Italian bourgeoisie of
the 1920s was more subtle. It let the
Continued_on_Page _6
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FR EN C H

O .R .A . IN

PO RTU G AL

'Le Front L ib e rta ire * N o . 44 (O cto b e r) the
o tfic io l organ o f tlie French O RA (O rg o n isatio n o f R evo lutio nary A n archist*) has printed a
lengthy and interesting o rtic le on the Portu
guese R e vo lu tio n , as the result o f th e ir v isits
to Portugal last summer.
S u rp risin g ly, not a sin g le mention is made in
the a rtic le o f the past o r present lib e rta ria n
m ovem ent, the a n a rch o -syn d ica list paper A
B a ta lh a , o r an y other lib e rta ria n p u b licatio n
such as A Id e io , A V o z A n arq u ista, O Lib e rta rio , O Pasquim , & c . & c. o r about the
Autonomous A n a rch ist Groups (G A A R ) \\\
This d e lib e ra te om ission, u n fo rg ivab le from
the "com rades" who c a ll them selves a n a rch ists,
amounts to an in sult to the past and present
Portuguese com rades, knowing th at an O RA
d elegation did in fa c t v is it our friends o f the
newspaper A Bata I ha .
C la im in g to support
the struggles o f the autonomous w orking class
movement in P o rtu g al, s p e c ific a lly the w ork
o f unnamed lib e rta ria n communist groups wheree ve r they are stru g g lin g , O RA cu rio u sly men
tions a newspaper Com bate as being w orthy o f
th e ir support and sym pathy.
But as fa r as w e kno w , Com bate is not an

FA SCISM . ♦ .c o n tinued from P . 5
••
b la c k -s h irts take to the s tre e ts on
th e ir behalf. In terestingly enough
the Italian fa s c is t regim e was not as
c ru e l as the Chilean junta has proved
to be. T h is is probably due to the
fact that M u ssolini's fa scism was be
ing presented as an alternative viable
m eans oC solving the nation's problem s
and a s such contained an ideology (sev 
e r a l in fa ct), and p ra c tic a l proposals
based on se if-su fficie n cy for the nation.
The Chilean junta cam e to pow er, how
e v e r , not through the presentation of
any p o litical alternative to the nation's
troubles but through a we 11-m anufactur
ed campaign of hate against Lie Allende
reg im e.
As such the Chilean junta is not r e a l
ly a fa s c is t reg im e. It is p u re, una
dulterated dictatorship. If the T o r ie s '
proposals evolve to their full potential
it Is not a fa s c is t regim e which w ill
re su lt but a pure power dictatorship.
The T o r ie s ' campaign is also based
not on any viable alternative of hand
ling the nation's econom ic problem s
but. on hate of ’’m ilitant trade unionists",
of "long-haired students" and so forth.
T h e re .seem to be two altern atives
open to u s. e ith e r we become m ore
involved with the trade union move
m ent as a counterpoise to the onslaught
of the a c tiv ists of the T h atch er regim e
o r we form our own work organsiations
striv in g towards r e a l self-m anagem ent
of our liv e s. Obviously there are dif
ferent opinions on the c o rre c t approach
to take inside the an arch ist movement.
W hilst FREEDOM does not wish to e s t 
ablish itso if as the Pope of the anarch
is t "fa ith ”, these problem s should at
least oe discussed and acted upon.
O therw ise we could w ell oe shouting
"Viva 3a T h a tch er!" or "V iva Mark
P h illip s !" in the near future. I p re 
fe r to shout "V iva i 1A narcIlia!" What
aoout you?
F ra n ce sco .

LETTERS
an arch ist p u b lica tio n judging by it content
and by the fa c t that the person who is se llin g
it in London n ever bothered to co n tact us
about A Botolha o r any other su b je ct and
also by v irtu e o f the fa c t th at no m ention
was made by our Portuguese comrades o f th is
paper's being an an arch ist one w h ile I was in
Portugal In August la s t.
I am in clin e d to b e lie v e , u n til I am proved
w rong, that Com bate is run by Leninists o f
some sort (the O RA s o r t? ), part and p a rce l of
the p o litic a l set up of the le ft w ing a u th o rita 
rian groups th at abuse our lib e rta ria n slogans
and phraseology in order to get a w orking
class a u d ie n ce . It should be noted th at every
sin g le vanguardist party or group in Portugal,
excep ting the P . C . P . (Com m unist P arty) , is
in favo u r o f w orking class autonomy
free
trade unions, and d ire c t d em o cracy. In re a lity
these vanguardists are "h e lp in g " the Portuguese
w orking class to organise its e lf under the banner
o f autonomous organisations in order to even tu 
a lly in filtra te them and m anipulate them fo r
th e ir own ends — i . o . the d ictato rsh ip o f the
p ro le ta ria t'.
These ta c tic s , so near to the hearts o f the
revo lu tio n ary O R A /A W A , a re c a lle d E N T R1SM and as such should be considered by us
anarchists as a p o litic a l c a n c e r under the skin
o f an y w orking group o f w orkers struggling a gainst oppression and e x p lo ita tio n .
Ju st le t us hope that our Portuguese comrades
w ill be in a position to denounce these ta c tic s *
and present instead a true re vo lu tio n ary a lte r
n a tive to the demagogic ca jo lin g s o f the M a rx :st/O ra n ists in Po rtug al.
* A Id eia has alre a d y translated into Portugu
ese and printed w ith the appropriate comments
the Leninist document "The O rg an isatio n al
Platform " by the p o litic a l commissar A rc h in o v .
C la u d e .

JNDEPENDENT LA BOUR

PA R TY

C om rades,
One urges you not to join too heartily
in Ihe chorus of T o ry -L ab o u r ch e e rs
lo r ttie dem ise of the I. L. P . as r e 
ported in your supplement dated 1 txh
O ctober. Lake the rep orts of the
death of M r. Twain, our passage to
pastures new has been much ex a g g e r
ated.
A true perspective of what has hap
pened Is that following I. L . P . C on fer
ence at E a s te r la s t, the m ajority
(right-w ing Labour) faction seized the
goods and a s s e ts of the organization
and constituted them selves a P u blica
tions Group for the bactcing-up of
Harold W ilson & Co. The m inority,
including the Branch at W olverham p
ton & B ilston on whose behalf t w rite,
coniinue to function (albeit on a /ery
low lev el at present) a s a p o litical
P a rty of the "S o c ia list L e ft".
Your8 fra te rn a lly ,
George C a rte r.
I. L . P . Wolverhampton & B ilsto n ,
53 Vale S tre e t,
E ttin g sh all, Wolverhampton WV2 2EH

F R E E COMMUNE S WITHIN SOCIETY^2
(FR E E D O M 1 1 .0 .7 5 )
Life la a co m p ro m ise in any aocloty
if wo a r e to a c ce p t oth er p eo p le's indU
vid uallty a s w ell a s our own. The dif.
fero.iuo *»;»t veen a n a rch ism and author^ .
ta ria n id eo lo g ies is that a n a rch ists do
not a c ce p t pie In the sky and believe
that reaso n ab le life m ust be attempted
h e re and now. Many a n a rc h ists at
tem pt to ach iev e it by v a rio u s compro
m is e s in a cco rd a n ce with th e ir situa
tio n . I don't liv e my p o litic s , Bob
M o o re s, I attem p t to liv e m y life .
Y e a r s ago it w as p o ss ib le to re n t very
re a so n a b ly a b ase fo r a com m une but
there w ere o th er h a s s le s , so now peo
ple try d ifferen t w ays. T h e an arch ist
adapts o r t r ie s to do so without dest
roying h im se lf and o th er peop le.
Y o u rs fr a te r n a lly ,
Alan Albon.
A ^FA JN T_TINGE O F G R E EN
Of co u rse a n a rc h ists want tro o p s to
d e s e r t, to d is a ffe c t, to stop shoving
people around and shooting th em . If
the State had no arm y how much e a s ie r
life would b e. I have re a d the B r itis h
W ithdraw al F ro m N orthern Irelan d
C am paign's le a fle t and find it generally
e x c e lle n t though I adm it I can find lit
tle p a r a lle l with A lg e ria o r V ietnam ,
in fa ct even to c a ll Ire la n d 's p resen t
tro u b les 'c o lo n ia lis t' is dredging the
bottom o f the b a r r e l not a little . How
e v e r , y e s by a l l m ean s get rid of arm 
i e s , a ll o f them .
But why FR E E D O M e d ito rs did you
only publish one le a fle t? Why did you
not publish the B r itis h W ithdraw al from
fro m N orthern Irelan d C am paign's
le a fle t to the Ir is h R ep u blican Army?
You know, the one which gives infor
m ation on d esertio n to disgruntled IRA
men who have got fed up with the
shooting, the k illin g , ta r r in g and fea
th erin g and w h olesale unpleasantness
towards th e ir fellow men ? F a ilu re to
publish this is a g re a t disfavour to ihe
Cam paign am ounting alm o st to p ress
cen so rsh ip . T h e Cam paign might
w ell get a name fo r b ia s in supporting
only one side in what is obviously a
c iv il w ar situ atio n . T h ey might even
be accu sed of not being s e r io u s , even
1ro m a n tic '•
I f FR E E D O M 'S e d ito rs a re to go to
ja i l fo r defying the governm ent aud
c o u r ts , at le a s t le t it be fo r som e
thing w orthw hile. The situation In N.
Irelan d Is m urky enough without the
B r itis h p a c ifis t m ovem ent, ra th er
p a tro n isin g ly , jum ping on the band
wagon. W hat is re q u ire d is both co
h eren ce and c o n siste n cy . It is a
tim e fo r F R E E D O M 'S ed ito rs to s e r 
io u sly co n sid e r which a c tiv ity in short
o r long te r m w ill lead to the accep t
ance of lib e rta ria n id e a s . Northern
Ireland / T he U nionists/Prolestantism /
The ERA/Republicanism /The Roman
C ath olic C hurch e tc . , e tc . , a B rit
is h Cam paign fo r Rom an C atholic
W ithdraw al m ight be ju s t as relevant,
o r ir r e le v a n t, but anyw ay, to use the
tim e honoured question "W hat the

#

hell has this got lo do with anarch
ism?".
P eter Neville.
10.10.75. P .b . I bet there are no
British Withdrawal From Northern
Ireland Campaign supporters giving
leaflets out outside Green Park tube
station tonight? P.N .
Pete™Seville has obviously not been
consistently reading FREEDOM. For
example in Easter 1972 we had an
article advising troops not to go lo
Ireland and also attacking the IRA,
and we ha/e consistently declared
•a plague on both your houses1. As
for this campaign being 'worthwhile*,
our comrades of the Harrow L iber
tarians say in their leaflet:
"There has oeen some embarrassing
publicity about the few British sold
iers who have joined the many Amer
ican deserters in Sweden, but that
is not a serious problem. This case
is not about them, nor is it really aboul the fourteen people on trial. It
Is about the right of open discussion
of serious is sues and it involves not
just military discipline but the nature
of our society, "
We agree with this point of view. EDS.

BWNIC
ARE SOLDIERS WORKERS?
Dear Comrades,
Dennis Gould*s article (11 O ct.) in
general and tne Complicity Statement in
particular seem somewhat out of place
in an anarciiist paper. The idea that
soldiers are a group of workers maybe
held oy state-socialists but it is com
pletely contrary lo anarcuist philosophy
since the army is merely an organ of
the state. Why should anarchists (or
pacifists for that matter) defend the
rights of soidiers, when the army has
in the past and may In the future be
k used against the workers . Surely we
o«:gV. to be trying lo convince individu
al soldiers that their allegiance should
lie with the workers mid tnat tuis can
never be so while they wear a uniform.
*

The final sentence of the article has
me completely baffled. How does
Dennis Gould define "unjust laws1'?
What is u just law ?
Defend the 14 by all means, and de
fend our rights to communicate with
soMiers, but don*t pretend that we
aren't trying to incite soldiers to dlsaffect when that is precisely what we,
as anarchists, ought to be doing.
Yours fraternally,
J. White.
t » r i i v« i r r f i vi i
JANE GASKELL in the Mail reports
from America that psycliiatrists are
beginning to find temporary impotence
among businessmen directly linked
with failing stock and share markets.
Mr ri vt r i i i t f
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Work has become a dirty word. If
it is disliked or detested It should not
be done at oil; it should Involve effort
and challenge. The nature of our eco
nomic activity is making the Industrial
working class as effete as the ruling
class.

HANOI
NOTES
I MAKE NO apulogy for the brevity of
these notes, having been helping to gath
er in an apple harvest. In temperate
zones, crops harvested are the conse
quence of 12 months' work during which
various natural hazards can happen.
Livestock farming is more complex and
In the case of cattle and milk spread
over a longer period.
Much has been 6aid about production
and productive activity. Things like
banking, insurance, entertainment, are
referred to as industries when In effect
they are really ways of controlling and
governing consumption which is the re
sult of industry and agriculture.

BRIEF
EL CORDOBI A, retired bull-fighter
who emerged to give a display for
dependants of and solidarity with mur
dered policemen, said afeer his Injur
ies that he would never enter the bull
ring again. Hi9 injuries were "a
sign from God that I must give up
bull-fighting". . .and from the bull
too!

In real terms arable agriculture is
the only productive industry, as in ef
fect it does by photosynthesis create
wealth that was not on the earth before.
All industry, no matter how sophistic
ated, changes the form of matter and
moves it from one place to another and
in doing so actually consumes wealth.
Much talk of economics, of finance,
tends to obscure these facts. Anarch
ists should recognise the biological,
physical and psychological limits to
our freedom which are perfectly ac
ceptable. The lowest v isib le limit to
our agricultural activity has to be estaolished, the basic mechanics of marts
relationship and skills with our colie dr
ive body and the activity required to
secure adequate food and shelter. In
these spheres the technical industrial
state has oeen completely inadequate
and becomes more and more so.

F reedom
Press
Publications

No amount of sophisticated technolo
gy can conceal the simple realities of
the human situation. The success of
a society depends on the acceptance of
suen realities.
Alan Albon.

ACCORDING to The Times there was
some fluttering in the legal dovecotes
when a judge asKed where it was stat
ed that judges could imprison for con
tempt of court. No-one knew the an
swer (not even Sir Peter Rawlinson,
former Attorney General); event xaljy
a counsel announced (without givin7*
his source) that "from time immem
orial judges had 'an inherent power*
to commit to prison for contempt of
court". The judge was satisfied,
i i i i i m t i i i i i r i i i i i i 11 iJ t m t t r m ii

NEITHER EAST NOR W EST, selected writings
(1939-48) of Marie Louise Bemeri : 1 Defenders
of Democracy; 11 The Price of War and of Libera
tio n ; 111 United Nations. Index.
192pp
35p (post 16p) U S $ 1 .
MARIE LOUISE BERNER!, A Tribute (Published for
the M .- L . Bemeri Memorial Committee).
photogs. 51pp
cloth 3Qp (post 13 p) US$1.

ABOUT ANARCHISM, what anarch
ists believe, how anarchists differ,
what anarchists want, what anarch
ists do.. . , by Nicolas Walter.
A
concise and lucid study of l.ie histo
rical streams of anarchism and of
the movement today
32 pp
15p (post 9§p) US 40c

AN ARCHISM AN D AN ARCH O -SYN D ICALISM ,
Rudolf Rocker1! classic essay on the subject so much
discussed today.
48pp
20p (post 9 p) US 75c
A N A R C H Y , Errloo M alatesta. A new translation as
true as possible to the original Italian text of the
essay Malatesta considered his best.
54pp
25p (post 9*>) US 65c
BA KU N IN & N ECH A EV, Paul Avrich traces the
A B C of ANARCHISM, by Alexander
course of Bakunin1! relationship with Nechaev and
Berkman. The section of "Anarchist
how It led Bakunin to re-examine his revolutionary
doctrines and reassert hfs libertarian principles. 32pp Communism" in which ne set down
20p (post 9p) US 65c his ideas on how the anarchist soci
SGpp
THE STATE, ITS HISTORIC RO LE, Peter Kropotkin ety could work,
25p (post lip ) US 75c
In this essay began by examining free societies, tra
ces their decline under the power of the State and
concludes that the Increasing centralisation of State
power could lead to social destruction.
56pp 84b Whitechapel High Street (in Angc! Alley)
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THE RIGHT NOT TO WORK
11YOU F E E L USEFUL IN 'A JO B

THIS is the *ext
a lea flet distributed by Alternative Social
ism (c/o P eace C en tre , 18 Moor S tre e t, Ringway, B irm 
ingham 4), w ritten by Keith Paton and others (? ) . Keith
paton is also the author of Anarchy 118 on Work (Freedom
press 15p + 6$p post).
A 1 B 1 IT

—WORK LIB E R A T E S !

2M L A .C M T

JFM M JL

tl

s ig n o v e r e n t r a n c e

in t o

AUSCHWITZ Concentration Camp. |
IN A GOOD society nobody would be thrown out of a job or
fear redundancy. Working people would control industry
from the bottom up, within facto ries and the arrangements
of the wider economy. Unemployment is evil because being
pushed around is ev il. People have a right to organise and
get back into a jo b , I F that is the only way they feel they can
live. A big " I F " . E v ery day th e re 's another programme on
"telly11 about how w e'll fa ll to pieces if we don't get a job.
Politicians, unionists and even so -called "revolutionaries"
attack unemployment as some ghastly d isease. W e're in dan
ger of accepting th eir propaganda about it, rather than working out our own attitudes to being unemployed, the opportunity
as well as the financial reduction. L e t's consider some of
the things people say about unemployment.

i

j
[
;

"YOU "F E E L UNWANTED”
Everything in our society teaches us to despise ourselves
and value things according to money. Employers only take us
on if they'll be able to make money out of us. But should we ;
take our standards ready-m ade from them, or work out our
own standards of right and wrong ? We need to learn to value
ourselves and each oth er, to re ly on our friends and relatives
to love us and care for us and value us. We need to stop feel
ing that th ere's something wrong with u s, or that just because
i a boss doesn't take us on, that means we are worth nothing.
Like m usical c h a irs , there are ju st not enough places to go
|
round. It's not our fault; the system is wrong.
TT;TOir^FE E L ASHAME Dn
Because it's a rotten life being a w age-slave, lots of work
ers are unhappy in th eir liv es. They identify with the rulers
and look down on them selves and even more on claimants on ,
social secu rity. As the lowest of the low, claimants serve as
a warning to w orkers to keep in lin e, and a perverted source
of satisfaction - - 'a t least w e're above that lo t,' many workers
say. In a good society people would respect them selves, and
therefore resp ect each other. But th ere's no way we can
move towards such a society if you leave it to others to change
people's attitudes. Whenever someone trie s to put you down,
or talks of 'p a ra site s' on so ciety , don't be ashamed. Sub
human words are liable to lead to humans being treated inhum
anly --th e re were 5 ,0 0 0 "workshy" in the first Auschwitz in
take, Claimants and unemployed people are heavily oppress
ed, but if you cringe in front of prejudice, you'll hate yourself
more and encourage people to hate you. Instead, you can
gain strength from fighting oppression, and from dealing with
people in a straightforw ard way. If you can't afford to buy a
round in the pub, explain the situation to your m ates, don't
cut into food money for the sake of appearances. Proper
friends will understand. L e t's respect ourselves - - and then
we'll even have some sympathy left over for the poor frighten
ed sods who take things out on us instead of trying to change
this class-ridden society.

Unemployment is 1$ m illion, MALEMPLOYMENT is 12$
million official 'jo b s'. So if you get a jo b , the chances are
you'll be even less socially useful than doing an honest day's
idleness on the dole. Would you be contributing to society if
you got a job in an arm s factory, or in the police fo rc e , or
for Securicorps, or in the Army ? Wouldn't you be helping
the ruling class only ? Could you feel se lf-re sp e c t working
in an advertising agency? Wouldn't a sensible so cialist s o c i
ety mean that we could provide for each other's wellbeing
without thousands of separate insurance schem es - - it's peo
ple, not paper, that are our guarantee in life. What about the
millions of hours wasted building office blocks rather than
houses, or on roads when it would be better to switch to free
ra il and bus transport, which would also eliminate useless
ticket jobs. Instead of settling on a sen sible, agreed range
of long-lasting, easily repaired products, think how the prof
it motive leads to duplication, w aste, phoney products, sense
less restyling of models, irrational marketing and packaging,
etc. Think how unnecessary a ll the time spent by bureaucrats .
cheking up on us really is , from the point of view of living in
a socialist self-managed society, where people got on with the
job , because they could see they really were working for the
common wealth. And unionists would be happy to drop their
restrictiv e practices and the overmanning they in sist on in a
hostile environment, as a (doomed) defensive strategy.
So
le t's see ourselves as on strike against an insane economy of
organised u selessn ess, and try to move things in the d irecti
ons of a shorter working week, only useful socially n ecessary
work to make this island self-sufficient in food and energy
and to gear our manufacturing industry increasingly towards
the real needs of the poor countries, instead of making luxury
junk for the rich world.
"YOU ' g e t ' REALLY DEPRESSED*1'
At least we aren't always tired out by work. If we can keep
our heads above water on less money, we have time and en er
gy to pursue goals we choose. To see things this way is to
come into conflict with other people's SLAVE habits and atti
tudes - - and our own feelings of guilt. Work is the opium of
the m asses - - you can't expect to give up the national religion
and chief drug addiction without some sticky patches. But no
one can lead you out of slave society, you'll have to be your
own Moses and spring yourself into your own autonomy, and
• face the period of wandering in the desert of your mind. If
you get depressed, don't distract yourself I Accept your de
pression, be it, flow with it, go into it to come acro ss what is
really going on underneath the surface. You'll maybe meet
a ll sorts of dragons and m onsters. Deny them, and th ey'll
keep coming back (worse). Recognise them as you, accept
the bits you don't like, and they'll gradually lose their power
over you (St. George had it all wrong). Even the bad experi
ences can help us on our individual journey. If we hang on in
their long enough, tilings will sort themselves out. But before
this has time to happen, watch out that you don't get yourself
locked up. Relatives and neighbours may well object to your
'acting funny', so it's very important for you to have one or
more friends you can trust completely, to help you, without
trying to interfere with you. If things get too frightening, get
in touch with a P .N . P . group (People Need People/People not
Psychiatry). We've all been hurt; you are not alone; other
people have faced the inner emptiness and found its rich es.
''IT 'S UNMANLY™*
For men, being out of a job weakens our male pride. This
too could be an opportunity. We could seize the chance to lis -
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1) Join ft claimants' union to struggle for our rights, and help
others to get money too;
2) aide jobs, homobrowlng, mending things, Jumblo nalos,
moro aoIf-sufficiency generally;
3) food co-ops, equipment pools, neighbourhood workshops,
lunch clubs, play groups, etc. ;
4) developing skills into niches In an alternative economy,
e. gr scraptechnology co-ops;
5) knowing and helping and being helped by tho old, tho dis
abled, etc. ourselves, directly or In voluntary associations
6) contacting alternative projects or starting them, e.g . com
munity printing p resses;
7) hitch and visit friends, relatives, other projects, etc. in
country or other cities
8) entertain ourselves better Inexpensively, e. g. making our
own music, dances, songs;
9) use library, school, adult education, etc. facilities, organ
ise for more open access;
10) claim our right to use parks, streets, etc. without being
harassed by police.

ten to our wives, say sorry for falling out, get tho communic
ation flowing again. Working out a new kind of relationship
with our wife or lover takes time, which our work-first soci
ety doesn't normally allow us. Women are becoming moro in
dependent, but too many men arc needlessly clinging to old
ideas. Some men have formed men's liberation groups to
learn from what women are saying, and to outgrow silly ideas
such as "men don't cry". We have found that stopping oppres
sing women Is the hardest most Important step In freeing our
selves - - because we live in a women-hating, women-fearing
culture. Many men feel it’s "unmanly" to be washing nappies,
and not to be out with their mates. This kind of work-manli
ness is often linked to violent-manliness, as in Mosley’s
Blackshirts, and is based on unsatisfying sexual relationships
very often. Give up your tool-power and prick-power and
take your new found time to make love in new, more loving
ways, whenever you both feel like it, rather than last tiling at
night before clocking on again in the morning. Share your
poverty, and find the riches of your bodies and 'souls’. Take
over the shit-work and it will manure your life. Instead of
always being too tired to play, and spending money on our
kids as a second-rate form of love, being unemployed gives
us a chance to get our relationship with our children right,
and to see the world through their eyes again.

FRIENDS, THE RIGHT TO WORK WAS A PROGRESSIVE
DEMAND IN THE DAYS WHEN THE CONQUERED PEO
PLE WERE PUT TO DEATH. BUT. NOW IT 'S TIME TO
QUESTION THE SLAVE BASIS OF OUR SOCIETY AND
OUR OWN SLAVE HABITS. DON'T BE PSYCHO-TERRO
RISED BACK INTO LINE BY THE STATE OR BY THE
LEFT. AIM TO REVOLUTIONISE YOUR OWN EVERY
DAY LIFE WITH OTHERS, AND THAT WAY YOU WILL
CHANGE 90CIETY AND ABOLISH THE WORKING CLASS
AS WELL AS THE RULING CLASS.

Many old people say that, for all the hardship, the thirties
were the best years of their lives. People met each other at
a deeper level, out of their need, helped each other out and
generated a community spirit as opposed to the unfriendly
spirit of competing for private goodies, as nowadays. There
are all sorts of things we can do:

THE ’LAWS' of theoretical economics got a clean bill of
health from Mrs. Thatcher last month during her publicity
tour of the U.S. A. For Mrs. Thatcher then, the laws of
supply and demand are part of the universal economic laws
which "could not be repealed, even by the most authoritarian
regim es".
Is economics, as Mrs. Thatcher clearly suggested, a soc
ial science which can construct laws* like the physical scien
ces? Can it provide us with universally valid knowledge
prior to all experience?
In the Conservative party among people like Sir Keith
Joseph and Thatcher there is a move towards a kind of pure
economics, which concerns itself mainly with market econo
mics and theoretical economic 'laws'. It gets its inspiration
today from monetary economists lice Milton Friedmann who
for England currently recommend tight government control
of the money supply. Which would mean the government
would bring in credit restrictions and print less money, lead
ing to the bankrupting of "less efficient" firms and consequent
unemployment. This would then, in theory, result in under
mining and reducing the power of organised labour, which
would in turn cut inflation.
This approach considers the economic system in isolation
from its social and political consequences. A tight money
policy is not much cop, from the politicians' point of view,
if it leads to riots and revolution. Mrs. Thatcher's socalled economic realities are hardly practical if the political
and social outcome is revolution. That's why it is doubtful
that she will commit herself and :Ju* Tory party totally to the
dogma of che iVeemarkoi and hardline monetary economics,
as an instrument of practical policy in office. As a practis
ing politician, Mrs. Thatcher, like Mr. Foot, will have to
pursue a devious and hypocritical path once in government.
THE

UNREALITY

IN

ECONOMIC

THEORY

But do the economic laws hold up as a theoretical entity?
Pure economic theory concerns itself almost exclusively
with market economics; this suggests a more than acciden
tal relationship between the rise of analytical economics and
the rise of capitalism. But the growing use of econometrics,
mathematical measurement, ami the tools of the exact scien
ces, has not led to much more accuracy in the forecasting of
events in the 'real' world by 'pure1 economists. The thing
is moral and ideological considerations underlie these eco

nomic ’laws’ Mrs. Thatcher is expounding, and western
economic theory of the ’free’ market is rooted in the conser
vative political doctrine.
;

The underlying assumption behind the Law of Supply and
Demand is that men will maximise their short term gain.
But what if Thorstein Veblen is right and a buyer is motiva
ted not by maximisation of material reward so much as by
ostentation; will he not then behave in a perverse manner
to the one assumed by the economic theorist, and buy the
most expensive goods simply by virtue of its higher price?
In the same way what if a worker, having had a pay rise ,
! decides he prefers more leisure time to increased earnings?
I Or what if workers to combat a fall in wages decide to work
more overtime to make it up? Won’t all these decisions
contradict the law of supply and demand?
What many of the theoretical economists are now doing is
developing a kind of pure economic theory which is not rele
vant to the real world. They are not interested in explain
ing how the economic system is working, but with how it
ought to work given a ’free1 market. In other words they
are forced to confine their approach to constructing better
mathematical models, rather than attempting to explain the
social world as it Is lived by real people.
UNDERSTANDING

EVERYDAY

LIFE

The natural scientist examines a world of facts, data and
events within his field of enquiry, but as Alfred Schutz shows,
M. . .this field does not "mean" anything to the molecules,
atoms and electrons therein". The social scientist who tries
to tackle Ms job in the same way is forced either to retreat
into theories about abstract models as the pure economists
do or to treat the ordinary man as a "cultural dope" manipu
lated by society. Those who argue, like the M arxists, the
environmental anarchists and most orthodox sociologists,
that man’s actions are determined by tilings outside of himself
in the social structure, set out by endowing their puppets ordinary people - with a certain restricted consciousness,
restricted by the terms of their theories.
Anarchist analysis of the economic world might best start
’ by examining people’s everyday economic life as it is lived,
and not by the application of the general "laws" of 19th-centu
ry liberal economics or the Marxist iron "laws" of history.
We, above a ll, should not be content to sleepwalk our way
through our everyday experiences, only seeking explanations

The

Historical Pretension

ALIEN TO the sp irit of anarchism , and to be exorcised by
the anarchist from him self before he denounces it In others,
is that which for want of a better name we shall call the his
torical pretension, an impediment to social trust far more
formidable than single-minded promotion of one's in terests,
opinions of superiority, political ambitions and a taste for
command. To be concerned with the destinies o f‘mankind
follows from consciousness of one's humanity and this con
cern should not be alien to the conduct of our actions, but to
decide what course and shape mankind's destinies are to
take, or just flaunt a knowledge of what they will be, is a r r 
ant arrogance, swollen with ignorance. We know other men
through our dealings with them, but of mankind as a whole
we have but a discam ate concept and synthetic intuition.
Our imagination of it Is vague and summary, somewhat like
those few brush-strokes of green on a canvas we call a wood,
unable as we are-, and our canvas being too sm all, to paint
each individual tr e e , lichen and loaf. God has conveniently
been postulated in order to bridge the gap between our cons
ciousness, and tlie im m ense, perhaps infinite, reality which
we feel we should, congenially and ideally, be conscious of.
But to presume, a knowledge of, and authority over, the dest
inies of mankind, is to claim for us a place that is literally
utopical - that place where God was put precisely because it
is not occupable by man.
To act, even from a subordinate position as the follower of
a leader, the soldier of an army or the member of a party,
with a view to deciding of the destinies of mankind, is selfdeluding impotence and drunken self-im portance. The Imme
diate effects of indulging dreams of men and hours of destiny
may be soothing and invigorating, but its after and side ef
fects are a scle ro sis of the in tellect, a warping of character
and a deadening of the m oral sense. Such self-delusion and
intoxication are indulged and found pleasurable because of an
inner obstinate feeling of our insignificance, helplessness
and ignorance. Anarchism , by contrast, is manly and
sound, when it is eth ical, as eth ical, in order to be conse
quent, it should be, stressin g the lim itations of the individu
al as well as asserting his rights. Anarchism is the most
realistic and least utopian of political doctrines, for it is
awareness of every man's narrow confines that makes it deny
THE’ PO VERTY"O F'YH EO R y T ~ con“timied~;rom PageUp
#
in books and theoretical concepts to social problems.
The success of anarchism in Spain would seem to have to
do with the recognisable compatibility and relevance of the
Spanish anarchist approach and analysis to the life experience
of many Spaniards.^ In other words, anarchism in Spain was
based on and related to the meaningful everyday world of the
worker. This has not been the case in Britain largely be
cause the anarcho-syndicalists here have been employing a
theoretical approach, based partly on M arxism , which has
so far failed to relate to the meaningful lived experience of
the ordinary bloke or la ss. Because of th is, anarcho-syndi
calism has failed to make much impact as a social force or
even to develop a credible theory applicable to modern B rit
ish society, at a time when syndicalist tactics are being
widely used by many w orkers.
Of course an obsession with 19th-century concepts and
sim plistic general explanations is not confined to Mrs.
Thatcher and the liberal economists ; even the Syndicalist
W orkers Federation has its share of antique analysts armed
with cookbook concepts and blind to what goes on around
them. This is why some of us inside this organisation are
now saying that any theory of the social world must start by
studying everyday life as it is perceived subjectively by the
participants. From this position we would hope to develop
British anarclio syndicalism as a meaningful theory and
organisation, within the broad tradition of the world of the
worker.
Shopfloor Syndicalist.*
*F o r an account of the historical roots of anarchist cheoryin
Spain and the practicability of its application when the oppor
tunity a ro se, see Gaston Leval's Collectives in the Spanisn
Revolution , recently published in fu if translation by Freedom
P r e s s , £2 paper (post 42p); £4 cloth (post 43p). - - EDS.

any of them the right to govern others. The flagrant over
stepping of these confines, however glamorous in phantasies
•and eulogies, Is in practice but deceptive, barbarous and un
generous, adding more death, suffering and constriction to
those imposed by the hard laws and treacherous vagaries of
nature. There is no sound political doctrine without solid
philosophical foundations. When in the name of progress or
dialectics, of the fatherland, the State, or even mankind,
individual destiny and death are set to naught, solid philoso
phic foundations are painfully lacking. Of co u rse, political
organizations and human societies last (or may last) longer
than any of their individual m em bers, but they are them
selves perishable nevertheless, and their memory will be
effaced from the face of the earth like that of any individual.
To sacrifice one perishable thing to another equally perish
able is sheer stupidity when the one to which the sa crifice is
made does not exist in its own right, as a centre of co n sci
ousness, but is confused with a ll sorts of other things and
scattered in many individual consciousnesses, a ll of which
could happily do without it. The illusion of h isto rical tran s
cendence, and with it of historically effective action (the
shaping or misshaping of human destinies) comes from hist
ory books which notoriously and inevitably om it, sim plify
and falsify characters and events. The writing of history is
a most pious undertaking in that it preserves the deeds,
passions and thoughts of generations gone , but the making of
history, that wilful violence done to contemporaries so that
they be cancelled from, or shamed in, the memory of gener
ations to com e, so that the history-m akers themselves be
worship fully and cravonly rem em bered, is a crim e of le s e humanity and an impious outrage to whatever bonds attach a
maui to his kind and the totality of being.
The anarchist is loath to take human affairs out of their
biological, even cosm ic, context. He is keenly aware of the
many factions and empires that have gone to join the dynosaurs and other once-m asters of the earth. Caught in the
destiny of his people, and having to cope with the history
making of a particular power, he yet does not forget other
peoples and powers. Thus , far from being narrow in his
views, he shows himself to possess a more comprehensive
vision of history than those for whom their nation, their lead
e r or their party is h isto r's darling, and the time in which
they live unquestionably epoch-making. His wider vision is
for something in anarchism 's being the most ethical system .
Sound ethical principles and practice have been with mankind
for centuries and millennia, but whenever they are met side
by side with outrageously unethical pronouncements and
atrociously unethical p ractice, we find the narrowness of
vision of the historical pretension, an unwillingness or inabi
lity to extend ethical principles and practice beyond the fonfines of a given tim e, faith, ra ce, c la s s , nation or trib e. He
is not an anarenist who, though calling him self so , suffers
from the historical pretension and from that narrowness of
vision, which is first and foremost a narrowness of h eart, in
his case a reluctance to extend to non-anarchists the feelings
of generosity, tolerance and respect he claim s as due to
every human person.

To sum up, however strongly an anarchist may feel that
the world must be changed, he does not consider it his pre
rogative, or that of his organization if he has one, or of all
those calling themselves anarchist. An anarchist society
can only be the work of society itse lf. If it were not, anar
chists would have to impose their will on oth ers, and thereby
.a c t in a non-anarchist way. They would a lso , by so acting,
diminish others in their humanity, denying them the right to
shape their own destiny as they t link best. The alternative
is not inaction, bat action distinctly anarchist, examples of
which are not lacking, though s till susceptible of in crease,
refinement, extension and coordination. As for practical
resu lts, though lacking in h isto rica l pretension, they could
still be historically significant, at least as much, and giving
far more m oral satisfaction, than any to be obtained by hav
ing recourse to the non-anarchist means of t le many big and
sm all organizations that are out to change the world.
G# BaldelUL.
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PRI NCI PLES —

WHOSE
PRIN CIPLES ?
Wil l 1AM OF OCCAM the 14th-century nominalist school
man having become the accepted leading theoretician of the
doctrine that general terms have no corresponding reality
either in or out of the mind, being mere words, honed his
teaching to the simple aphorism that, in effect. If bogged in a
mess of jargon, wire, plaster board, the baroque, the minddestroying analysis of political and philosophical trivia or the
expensive art catalogue pages full of meaningless explanations,
then go back to first principles. And first principles in polit
ics are who paid the rent for the hall; in religion why is the
well-fed priest riding in a limousine with a cross in one hand
and a sub-machine gun in the other; and in art why do I need
a £ 2 .0 0 one hundred page closely printed catalogue to explain
away what the eye, the mind and experience tell me is sad
uninspired rubbish that only exists as a work of art because it
is placed within a room with the wording Art Gallery on the
door.
When there are no great causes to march, to demonstrate
or to fight for then we fould our own nests by destroying each
other as after every revolution when the great sickness sets
in and expulsion and heresy hunting becomes the measure of
the day and the purity of line gives way to the baroque until it
degenerates into the absurdities of the rococo in the visual
arts. Our age is the age of restoration comedy and the rich
clowns who have political and economic control of our society
demand only to be amused, asking only that in return for
Judas payments they shall not be called upon to question their
society. So be it. But It must happen that within a corrupt
society men and women demand a return to William of
Occam*s first principles, in art and in social morality. A
parish priest who has, for a quarter of a century, fulfilled
his office in his own quiet fashion is being driven from his
church by the Catholic Bishops because he and his parishion
ers insist in celebrating the forbidden Tridentine mass when
Rome decress a bastardised version in the local language of
the day. And in an English field a young public entertainer
found 28 pieces of church silver buried over 1,700 years ago
at a time when the Emperor Diocletian was putting the im per-.
ial boot into the Christian minority and the Archbishop of
Canterbury is now squabbling with the State for first claim.
My heart tells me that My Lords Spiritual should collect the
loot and that it should fulfil the functions for which it was
created, but I know that it will end in the darkness of a steel
burglar-proof safe and therefore, with a heavy heart, I de
cree that the state must have these sacred relics that we the
vox populi, vox Dei can bear witness to 1,703 years of moral
tradition locked in a glass case within a State museum.
These nine vessels and nineteen flat, leaf-shaped plaques
have the simplistic beauty of the work of craftsmen unable to
prositute their art by virtue of the primitive tools they had to
work with; therefore we have objects of great functional
beauty as valid today as when they were hammered into shape
1,700 years ago. It is only in times of great violence and
great unrest that a minority of men and women examine the
basic premises of their beliefs not as an academic exercise
but from sheer brutal necessity, and when that moment
comes there will be no fanfare of trumpets to warn us for
like a punch in the dark we must stand or run, retreat or go
to ground. Only the craftsman working in glass and silver
appears to have come to terms with the functional beauty of
the early craftsmen, for the artist and the worker in gold
continue to fill the galleries and the Bond street shops with
the garish vulgarity that the nouveaux riches demand for their
gelt, yet the contemporary craftsmen in silver are now pro
ducing work of beauty and simplicity.
At the Victoria and Albert Museum is an exhibition of more
than two hundred pieces of Cambridge Plate. Following the
Restoration the universities organised a pre-mafia racket
in that wealthy undergraduates paid for the privilege of eat
ing at High Table by 'donating1 a piece of silver to the ’boys',
and like most bribes it degenerated into a compulsory custom
irrespective of whether you dined at the intellectual pig trough
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or nay. The loot of conturies is notv on display at the Victo
ria and Albert. It makos a goodly display and what we the
lumpenproletarlat aro givon a chance to hear witness to is
the work of modern craftsmen in silver, clean and pure of
line. Thoro is all the Victorian rubbish, a mess of vulgar
decoration, and then there is the work of Cion-Murphy with a
candelabrum centrepiece for five candles like unto a five
bladed sword and Tostrup's ship shaped bowls with the clean
pure sweep of a Viking ship matching as it does the Byzantine
dish of the 14th century in the same exhibition. Compare the
these two, ancient and contemporary, with Whitford's boat
shaped dish of a hundred years ago with its badly modelled
swan and mermaid at the prow and one knows that it is only in
purity of line, only when functionalism is the basis for the
craftsman’s first principle that works of great beauty that
span the centuries can and will be created. At Gimpel Fils
there are the sculptures of George Rickney with the same
purity of line as the early silver craftsm en's, and they move,
but like Kasmin's painted iron girders, straight from Me Alp
ine, this is Do-it-yourself-art and no matter how impressive
the viewing on first seeing on knows that given the time and
the indifference one could find a hundred redundant art stud
ents who could, would, please let me churn it out for the
monied parvenu but with cocktails at six who am I to knock.
The simple vulgarities of the fairgrounds are now collector’s
items and the great State museum of Victoria and Albert
turned from the silver to the gilt to give the Regent Street
store of Liberty its prize for staying in the business for one
hundred years. And they deserve to be honoured if only as a
curiosity for if there was a new cultural low Liberty found it,
for all that was ghastly in a ghastly age they transmuted into
cups and curtains for the Town and his bovine frau. It is no
crime to desire that which offends the aesthetic mind and if
you have a plastic wall duck or ducks in full flight or a gard
en gnome then stand up and be counted for I too send dirty .
seaside postcards to my friends (oh god he hasn't sent us
another one of those awful cards); but seek out the best for if
you do not then you deny yourself.
At the Fine Art Society in Bond Street there is a mixed
collection of work, in the main the usual sadly sadly English
type of painting of the 1930s and there at the end of the long
gallery is Ernest Procter's '’The Mischievous Boy11. Ernest
left us for the Great Studio ia the Sky some 40 years ago and
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Silver at the Victoria and Albert
English painting at Fine Art Society
YffinE
Erte at the Electrum Gallery
•j
Paul Iribe at Editions Graphiques
(CAILILlCffiltEIS
George Rickney at Gimpel Fils
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this relic is offered to us for £ 1 ,1 5 0 .0 0 . There is some
good skin texture in the leg and a sense of dried skin in the
foot but compare this banal painting with Bronzini's "Venus,
Cupid, Folly and Tim e", painted about four hundred years
ago, and one is presented with an awful pastiche by Procter
of a great masterpiece for Bronzini, pur decorative artist
that he was, painted a magnificent erotic work that is still
valid and like the 1,700-year old silver it is a tiling of pure
craftsmanship in which nothing is added to destroy the central
theme. Decorative ? Only in his use of the illusion of pure j
translation colours so that the male could believe liis hand
could slide along the painted flesh but with P rocter one can
only misquote Gert Stein "a painting is a painting is a paint
ing", crude and two dimensional and £ 1 ,1 5 0 .
Vulgarity seems to hook the Town and there is sadness in
the knowledge that Malcolm Henderson, one time owner of
the nicely nicely conservative gallery in St. Ja m e s's, within
calling distance to the Palace, has left the world of High Art
to become personal assistant to David Stirling, and Colonel
David Stirling and his fellovy traveller General Sir Walter
*j
Walker have discovered their first principle which is to save ’]
the world from the workers.
But there is a sm all and mindless pleasure in the town
with gallery owners frantically digging in their basements
for any of E rte’s fashion drawings, for this week the eightyyear old Romain De Tirtoff is the in thing for the Town and
his simpering frau. And yet why not if one does not take
this trivia seriously. E rte , or Rome as he is known in the
trade, has churned out his pretty patterns for three quarters
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DATS OF
BETRAYAL
PAYS OF HO PE, q BBC TV series of four films from the Great War k>
the Generol S trike , written by Jim A lle n , directed by Ken Loach, pro
duced by Tony G arn ett.
_____________________________________________
THE FIN A L self-contained episode of Days of Hope was on TV last
night (6 O ctober). The films were so painstakingly researched, so im
peccably cost and photographed and directed and edited, that any c riti
cism must say that firs t. This was a major cultural event. Either tofind
fault with the length of the soldiers' puttees, or to accuse the series of
‘political b ia s', is an in su lt. T rivial complaints lik e these are left far
behind in the wake of these magnificent plays. It was only six hours of
TV , after a ll - one evening's viewing - in a sea of m ediocrity. The
cardboard head of BBCTV Drama was quick to point out that in the past
two years there had been "only ten leftwing BBCTV plays out of 840" 111
Reaction to these plays has lasted longer, because they have been
screened over four weeks. Who cares about the Telegraph's or the Mail
M ail's lefties-in-the-BBC-bashing ? It's on annual ritual with them.
Criticism of these films must concentrate on artistry to be of any va lu e .
Did the mix of dramatic history-recreation and completely fictional
creation work ? Were the evolution and interaction of the main charac
ters plausible ? Did the politics of the w riter grow out from within the
plot and characters —or was it stuck on lik e a label on a beer-bottle ?
Was the working-class experience shown so convincing that it over
whelmed any faults ?
The answer to these questions is ye s. To be a successful leftwinger
in the BBC - or anywhere else - means being tw ice as good as everyone
else. And tw ice as hard a hustler, too.
.

§

A librarian, his working-class w ife and her brother were shown over a
period of years. The brother joined the army as a patriot, lik e most
people, wos sent to Ireland, loter deserted in disgust, was involved in
the direct action of mining villa g e rs, and presently joined the Commun
ist Party. The librarian was a pacifist and conchie brutally treated by
the army, sent to France, and became a Labour M .P . in the first Labour
Government of 1923-4. The w ife wos separated from her husband during
the w ar, later bore him two children, became to his embarrassment chair
woman of on Action Committee during the General Strike, and fin a lly
quit her husband after long-felt doubts and arguments, which we saw .
She was the most interesting character to me, because she was self
consciously finding her own w a y. To say with one c ritic that she ended
up rejecting her social-democrat husband for her Communist brother is
crude rubbish, with its shallow Hampstead sexist undertones of incest.
She sought herself as an individ ual, and a working class Individaol at
that.

of a century and li.ce 3eardsley he dehumanised and desexualised the human and offered pretty patterns for the buyer.;
Rome would claim, and rightly, that he was no more than a
designer but this man who rates Gaudi as one of the great,
nay the greatest, modern architects is definitely meant for
the historic chop. But the pretty designs please the indif
ferent eye and they sell, and the Electrum Gallery in South
Molton are bashing their first principle cheques into the till
as fast as they can establish their authenticity. Erte's
period vied with that of the Victorians for an all time low in
art and morality, for for the middle class it was the age of
Art Nouveau and the New Yorker style of art work in which
humanity was reduced to no more than a prop on which to
hang a decorative pattern, black or white or coloured take
one's choice moneywise.
And I love to wander into the Editions Graphiques Gallery,
cocktails at six, knowing that I reject all the Art Nouveau
that they have on display for I sec it as so much wasted work
but if one enjoys the conversation of Victor Arwas within Ms
gallery and discovers the work of Paul Iribe, husband o:
Chanel and n man who was calling the French police Pigs be
fore you were born comrade, then it is a day well spent for
the good work of this artist in black and white gives a first
principle to all the rubbish that the Town has to offer the Town
and his frau.
Arthur Moyse.

If there ore a few historical criticism s that can be made, these should
be levelled at the author's skilful recreation of certain incidents on the
basis of scanty evidence fortified by his own p o litical convictions. What
he attempted so ambitiously is lik e the academic aim of the historian
E . P . Thompson: to recover and reconstruct from below the world of the
working classes by "a complex tissue of inference, often derived from
fragmentary evid ence". This was sometimes necessarily the method of
Robert Vas and Tom Scott Robson in their celebrated TV documentary
film on the General S trike . They were criticised by some s illy purists,
for using later film , e .g . of mining conditions, to illustrate an earlier
situation. It's hard — suppose you wont to picture a p o litician in some
year, and there exists no film about that person within fiv e years of the
date : newspaper photos happen to be bad and of little use. A g ain, sup
pose you don't wont to drift away from personal working class experience
into archive pictures or graphics plus commentary voice o ver. You have
to use imagination and invention os much in historical documentary as in
historical drama. This is a delicate business. Lack of honesty leads to
mere propaganda. These are problems of content and commitment as w ell
os of style and technique.
A couple of contemporary references to Trotsky, however, seem to me
a fra il peg on which to hang a discussion of Marxist trades unionists a t a
Commons reception of 1924 in which they urgently cite Trotsky in their
arguments. Wnen the word Stalinist wos used subsequently, it rang as
oddly in my ears as would have the word computer — something from a
later period of thought and experience. Likewise the phrase 'Socialism
in One Country*. And was S’e vin of the T . & G . re a lly a notorious
Commie-basher as early os 1926 ? More jarring , now and then, was the
language: as when the young country woman said in Episode 1 "Don't
be so bloody n a iv e ." It doesn't ring true for the 1900s.
These are peccadilloes, however. Such moments of onarchronism were
distracting only because the rest of the historical and dramatic atmos
phere was so convincing. The directing of acton and actresses was b ril
lia n t, sometimes usina a degree of improvisation to make sure of the
unexpected: as when the pacifists' meeting was broken up by crazed
jingoists in Ep. 1, the cast in the hall not knowing that their meeting
was going to be disrupted. The bitterness of life on the breadline wos
never better conveyed. The creation of army life and trenches was
careful and horrifying. When World War 1 veterans w rite to the Radio
Times complaining that things were by no means so bad, I wonder exactly *
how many of their fellows died in that horror. These are not glorious
survivors, they are just a few lucky survivors.
•

Equally moving dramatic creation were the scenes of British soldiers
in Ireland. B illetin g themselves forcibly in an Irish cottage, the boozy
privates drove the cottage girl to stand and sing an Irish song in the
candlelight. "That's enough of that crap 1" they shouted os she began a .
traditional melody, "G ive us one of those rebel songs 1" So she did,
and sang 'The Bold Fenian M en', reducing the soldiers to maudlin silen ce.
Now and then there was a telling working class gag. In Episode 4 a
Tory Cabinet minister waiting incognito in the shadows outside the TU C ,
was approached by a seller of The British Worker. "How much is it ? —
One penny. — Here you a re , and er, keep the change. — Thank you,
com rade."
There was a pleasing moment in 1926 in m id-Strlke when the w ife was

In bed w ith her M . P . husbond. Begone oil coral for the night, but he
was s till rabbiting on about the p olitics of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
"Sod politics and sod the Archbishop of C an terb u ry," she said, and
rolled him o ver. I con oil too easily imagine o erode Trotshylte doctrin
a ire who would have her say, "Sod lovemaking, let's talk about the
Archbishop of C an terb ury."

A lle n was too honest as well as too Trotskyite to portray the alternative
potential leaders of the time, the C6mmunists, In a very flattering light.
We are left with a power vacuum w hich the Trotskyltes fill by invocations ;
to the rank and f i le . This was the inevitable consequence of not showing
more of the oipardsatlon of workers' action committees right across the
country.

The working-^lass Jim A lle n can 't be accused of being unable to w rite
of the ruling classes: the mine owner in his mansion was reasonably and
beautifully depicted in Episode 2 , and at length, lik e Baldwin and his
Cabinet in Episode 4 — who are d iffic u lt for any sane person to envisage
with sympathy. One scene in Episode 3 revealed the mastery of w riter
and director and cast in creating a to tally imagined confrontation. This
came after a somewhat Implausible scene where a journalist was created
on paper by the author in order to tel 11the Lobour M . P . and the TV audi
ence what was not w idely appreciated at the time — that one Labour
Cabinet m inister, Wedgwood, was in cahoots-with the Tories in preserv
ing governmental preparations in case o f the expected workers' strike or
uprising. This was followed by the imagined scene of the shocked and
disturbed M . P . quizzing Wedgwood. In classic leader style , very subtly,
Wedgwood sidestepped the issue to remind the Labour M .P . of the need
for Labour unity at a ll costs. If , as some people now claim , the whole
Labour Cabinet and a few trades unionists were in the know, that only
strengthens the author's case. It makes the class betrayal by the first
Labour Governm ent, whether deliberate or n aive, even more revolting.

This leadership dilemma was underlined by the screen time given to the
a ctivitie s of.the T U C . The portrayal of the TUC leaders and miners' lead
ers and boss tones was too good. The main characters did not, in this
episode, carry the conviction of these superb p o litica l cameos. Episode
4 revealed the tenuousness of the interweaving links Jim A lle n had tried
so hard to establish between major p o litica l events and historical leaders,
and the lives of his imagined characters. There is a recent rather boring
Czech Stalinist film called "Days of B etrayal" about Munich and the ap
peasers — also starring the Czech CP and heroic Communists. Its recrea
tion of H itle r, Cham berlain, H a lifa x , Benes and so on was meticulous and
sometimes moving. Contrasted with this recreated historical m aterial, its
imagined Communists were banal and propogandistic. "Days of Hope" was
far superior in q u a lity, but the problems its makers faced were sim ilar.
The TUC characters pnd Tory Cabinet were almost in a different film from
the heroes and heroines.

That is at the heart of the problem. The deep feeling of betrayal by
their leaders which strikers fe lt at the end of the General Strike has to be
imagined somehow. In several p laces, the strikers refused to believe
their ears, and went on with the strike for a few days until it was clear
that a ll had been lost by their leaders. 1 don't think that the film-mak
makers adequately recreated this. Possibly for reasons of cash, they
showed only one general scene fiom the S trike . They concentrated on
the one fictio nal Action Committee with its chairwoman, the Communist
brother, and a real fig ure, the CP leader Harry Pollitt. Otherwise, the
meat of this fin al film wes the detailed protrayal of TUC shenanigans,
perfectly recreated m ainly fram d iarie s. The cheerful conniving Jimmy
Thomas of the NUR was the most profound and memorable creation in the
whole film . He was worthy of a place besides Low's famous cartoon cha
racter,* symbol of the new respectability of the Labour Party.
I grew up
on the South C ircu la r Road in London, next door to an amiable old man
who lived in a strange tilting Edwardian house on wet-rotting soupy and
sliding foundations. He was called Jimmy Thomas, my parents told, and
it was whispered that he had been involved in some p o litical scandal.
So he had, but 1926 saw the real scandal of Jimmy Thomas, and no-one
who watched this film will ever forget it . It is ironical that out of a ll
the fine portraits in these film s, Jimmy Thomas, arch-class-collaborator,
arch-quisling, was Ithe most effective and moving. He and the other
TUC leaders made Days of Hope seem the wrong title . A ll too c le a rly ,
it was Days of B etrayal.
Because of the author's broadly Trotskyite con
victio n s, his characters tended to enact the myth
that w hilst the rank and Tile were betrayed by their leadership, these
were the wrong leaders. But a ll leaders are the wrong leaders.
Jim

*He was fittingly portrayed by David Low, the brilliant cart
oonist of the 'thirties and 'fo rties, as "The Right Hon. D ressSuit, M. P . , wearing his Jimmy Thomas'1, He, like Ramsay
MacDonald, 'loved dining with duchesses'.

E MONSTER

ON 12 DECEMBER, 196;) at 4. 17 p.m .
a bomb went off in the Banca d'Agricolr
tura in Milan, killing 16 people ami
wounding 88, At 4 .4 5 , 5.16 and 5.24
p. m. on the same day three other
bombs went off in Rome, wounding a
total of 19 people. Understandably,
the whole of the Italian nation was
shocked (with the exception of the
cold-blooded perpetrators). Tn the
next few days Inspector Calabresi
(Comrade Pinelli's murderer) told che
p re s * that only anarchists could have
carried out such outrageous deeds.
The bomber's name - Pietro ValpredaJ
" . . .an obscene and repugnant b east,"
said the Secolo D'Italia on 13 Decem
ber (the new -fascist paper).
" . . . an inhuman monster " - La Nazio-
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The most coherent and suspenseful episode remains the firs t. Here ordi
nary people were imagined coming to grips in th eir own liv e s with major
historical events — the Great W ar, Ireland , the autho rities. These were
characters like ofJ of us — not crudely reacting , but also actin g , on their
own in itia tiv e . The artistic problems faced and solved in this episode
• were the usual ones of maintaining plot flow and suspense and establishing
the characters in their growth and interaction in their own environment.
When asked if he'd seen "Days of Hope", a cinema-mad friend of mine
replied : "N o , but anything's good that stops Ken Loach making movies."
This isn't such a flip insider's snide comment as it might appear. Technr.• cal and stylistic considerations became obvious os I watched the repeated
slow fades to black between scenes and up ag ain , a ll apparently of the
same predetermined length, none judged for their individual artistic effect.
Some scenes demanded a quite different style o f film -m aking. When you
have established characters and their motivations firm ly , you can do what
you lik e with them. In other scenes, visual and a rtistic presentation was
sacrifieced to solid p o litical discussion. Maybe Trotskyites do talk their
heods off, but that is one reason why they bore so many people. The mak
ers of "Days of Hope" are not in sound radio or in sectarian journals, they
they're in moving pictures.

.

.

That is why 1 liked Episode 1 best, because it most nearly resembled a
j
M O V IE. The vitality in these films slowed down, the more prominently
the politicians featured. As we left the film s' working class heroes and
heroines to look at their leaders, the dynamism of the ordinary people and
their struggles was lost. You can criticise this on aesthetic grounds, with \
out bringing p olitics in . The techniques used stuck out in creasin g ly: they
were n atu ralistic. Naturalism has as many vices as virtu e s. Naturalism
is not the natural a lly of the working class or of the TV v ie w e r. It isn't
'
my cup of tea. You don't have to advocate the use o f action replays a la
Sportsnight to make I the point. This is not a crude argument for 'Russian*
montage. Loach and A lle n have stretched naturalism as fa r as it can go
to tell a complicated story. Their achievem ent was comprehensive and
moving. The memory of "Days of Hope" w ill last long. It remains in
escapable that the General Strike was lo st. W ill naturalism help to win
j
i
the next one ?
i
Julius.

lie on 18 December (generally centreright).
" . . . one who hated the bourgeoisie to
the point of throwing reptiles in theat
res to terrorize the audience," said
l'Umanita (the Social Democrat paper).
n. .Ya bloodthirsty maniac with no
equal," said II Tempo (centre-right).
, .an ambiguous and worrying perso
nage with a vague past, probably mani
pulated by someone at their pleasure,"
said L'Unitk (the Italian Communist
Party paper) ♦
So, Valpreda was the bom ber,.as
far as everyone knew, and Pinelli
killed himself because the gaff had
been blown. Even various anarchist
groups in Italy expressed their condem
-nation of Valpreda's cold-blooded
murder of 16 people. The papers had
done their job w ellj T ell enough lies
and almost everyone will believe even
that night is day.

The bomb was planted by fascists
Quite who it was i s another matter.
Freda and Ventura have been charged
with the same crim e as Valpreda was.
Freda and Ventura could well be yet
more scapegoats. Unfortunately for
the aspiring fa scist coup-artists Val
preda was in bed with a touch of ’flu at *
the time and his aunt is an unshakable
testimony to this fact. Furthermore, ^
Valpreda had been brought to Milan by
the m agistrates who wanted to see hitn
about some minor charge concerning a
* leaflet.
*
j
It also became sadly evident that Pin
e lli did not k ill him self but that he was
first murdered by Inspector Calabreei ]
(or one of his licensed thugs) and then
thrown out of the window to make it look,
like suicide.
1

The fascist plan is now very evident
Continued on Page 15
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1942 we find him working as a Com
mentator for U. S. Army Intelligence
film s - fitting occupation for the 1921
Amateur Boxing champion of Spain.

BUNUEL

The complexities and ambiguities of
Bunuel's character serve as ample
warning for prospective viewers and
it is interesting to reflect on the nature
/character of audiences today. Bunuel
and Dali felt obliged to describo their
f ir 81 film , Un Chlen Andalou which
features neither dogs nor Andalusians
as "a despairing passionate call to the
slaughter". Today, after the slaught
e r , which appears to be the plight of
J. any opposition in Spain, we are not so
im pressed by gratuitous acts of viol
ence. It also seem s to be an amazing
capacity of the bourgeoisie to be titil
lated and entertained by films that
mock and deride their social values.

LUIS BUNUEL: A C ritica l Biography
by F ran cisco Aranda (Seeker & W ar
burg £ 3 .9 0 paper, £ 6. 50 cloth)
MY IMMEDIATE apologies for having
to review a book that is very expensive.
If it wasn’t for the fact that the review 
e r receiv es a free copy of the book for
review, and m ore im portantly the pub
lishers receiv e a copy of the review , I
would suggest people ste a l this book
rather than buy a copy.
It may ju stify buying a copy that this
biography (firs t published in Spain in
1969) is reckoned to be the definitive
work on Bunuel, by a man who has
known him for many y e a rs . This Eng
lish edition is an updating, revising
and enlarging of the original edition;
it also contains important Su rrealist
m aterial written by Bunuel in the
1920s which has never before been
published in English. It also contains
film review / criticism s by Bunuel of
films such as M etropolis (Lang) and
Jeanne d’Arc (D reyer).
I do not intend to introduce lite ra ry
m erit on this book (most decidedly un
qualified anyway 1) but use two film s as
a vehicle for an unfortunate comment
ary on modern Spain. Acknowledge
ment here for referen ce and quotes
from T ristra m Shandy’s excellent
article in A narchy No. 6 (1961). (O/P)
In 1932 Bunuel made L as Hur des -_
Land without B read , and whereas
G arcia L o rca discovered Andalusian
gypsies, Bunuel discovered the de
formed and monstrous inhabitants of
the desolate regions of Las Hurdes,
To those people who suggest that
Brunuel and Dali in particular, and
the S u rrealists in general got a sad ist
ic pleasure out of displays of degrad
ation,
would reply that the
tra g ic reality of Spanish life could be
conveyed only by a system atic defor
mation 1'because Spain itse lf is a groresque deformation of European c iv ili
sation” . (quote by Valle Inclan).
’’T h is , says Bunuel speaking of
the film , is your lib e ra l republic with
its sacred principle of universal suff
ra g e , and we see starving anim als,
cretinous beggars, cave dwellers and
dead children : im ages with a good *
deal le ss s u rre a lis t chic than the a r t
fully-arranged dead donkeys on P a r is 
ian grand pianos. " (T ristam Shandy).
--Sad ly , forty y e a rs la te r we s till see
the same fa ces.
Another view of that face is Viridiana
which Bunuel returned to Spain to make
•In 1961, as an apparent challenge to
F ran co 's plea of lib eralism to his c r it
ic s . The o ffer, refused by the likes of
P ic a sso and Pablo C a sa ls, was eagerly
accepted by BunueL Although the
scrip t was given o fficial approval, one
’ wonders what was in it , for the resu lt
was a film packed with ero ticism and

blasphemy, filmed in a Catholic country
with the stric te st censorship in the
W estern world.
To understand the "substance" one
has to understand the formative years
of Bunuel and his contem poraries.
(Aranda's book is excellent if one likes
being bombarded by nam es, facts, fig
ures , etc. end lessly.) B asically , around the turn of the century the Spanish
government, dominated then as now by
the Church, sacked the leading univer
sity p ro fesso rs, who then founded a
" fr e e " school, the Institucion L ibre de
Ensenanza, around which grew the
"Generation of *98" who sought to exa
mine "the stifling in ertia, hypocrisy
and corruption of Spanish life ". The
school apparently resembled the teach
ing methods of the philosophers of Anci
ent G reece. Bunuel came to this school
in 1917 and his contemporaries included
D ali, G arcia L o rca, and le s s e r known
Spaniards such as Rafael Alberti and
Ramon Gomez de la Serna. Together
with the background of a wealthy back
ground of a wealthy land owning family
which he despised, and educated by
Je su its whom he loathed (with that hat
red of the Catholic Church which seems
to be peculiar to deeply "religiou s" peo
ple like the Spaniards) Bunuel and his
lcontem poraries became known as the

As the man him self has said, "It is
no longer possible to scandalize peo
ple as we did in 1930. Today you have
to do it with sweet subversion. The
idea of La Fantflme de la Liberie is to
make people laugh, and when they
leave, apprehensive." I would submit
"But that the white eye lid of the screen
reflect its proper light, the universe
would go up in flam es."
that they laugh a lot at recent Bunuel
films - but aren 't yet apprehensive.
In fact the bourgeoisie can tolerate ap
parently "funny" film (La Fant&me,
D iscreet Charm, e t c .) but the real
Cinema, the real Bunuel (and I am
thinking of his e a rlie r film s) is the
Cinema that makes people apprehens
ive because there is no middle ground
--o n ly commitment. And I ’m pleased
to say Bunuel's on our side.
Francis A. Wright.
*The split between Surrealists/Com 
munists and Communists/Surrealists
came in 1933 after a viewing of the
Soviet film The Road to Life (with its
m oral of regeneration through labour).
This split was one of the main factors
in the demise of Surrealism aa a
revolutionary ideal.

INTERVIEWER : Who are your favourite
ch aracters in the movie ?
BUNUEL : The cock roach es.
“Generation of '2 7 " , an important group
in Spanish Surrealism wh ich had basic
differences from their French counter
parts. It is worth noting that only
Bunuel has remained faithful to this tra 
dition - - Lorca being murdered in F a s 
c ist Spain in 1937, Alberti denied an
audience in Spain, and Dali sadly having
disintegrated into triviality and, since
becoming a Catholic in 1950, shamefully
played down his collaboration with
Bunuel.
Aranda also provides valuable insight
into the treatment Bunuel has had at
the hands of employers not only because
of L'Age d'Or but his membership of
the French Communist P arty *.
Strangely, though, this lapsed when he
went to Am erica in 1937. .So that in

. . .What was devoutly called, in the
nineteenth century, the progressive
•emancipation of tae human race ap
p ears, from the outside, like an unin
terrupted series of rebellions that
overreach themselves and try to find
their formulation in ideas, out that
have not yet reached the point of defi
nitive revolution where everything on
heaven and earth would be stabilized
. . .T h e originality of twentieth-cen
tury revolution lies in the fact that,
•for the first tim e, It openly claim s to
realise the ancient dream of unity of
the human race and, at the same tim e,
the definitive consummation of history.
--fro m Albert Camus' The Hebei
(quoted by Irving Horowitz in his
anthology The Anarcllists (1964).
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on hindsight. The idea was to create a
climate of tension by terrorist activity.
People18 image of an anarchist is that of
the bloodthirsty anarcliist. Therefore ,
it proved extremely easy to denounce
anarchists for the fascist bomb outrages.
Then, along would come the fascists,
claiming that the only way to save Italy
would be through a strong "law-and-orde r" solution. Hence, after the planned
(but tailed) coup by M iceli, Borghesc
and company, the Italian people would
have been ready to accept a strong mili
tary dictatorship based on "law-andorder".
Pinelli refused to admit to doing some
thing he did not do (even under fo rce !).
Calabresi, probably In a fit of angry
frustration, delivered two karate-chops
on the neck of M
the mind behind the Piazsa Fontana bomb".
. . . At last, the book!
Because of the highly complex history
of the trials of Valpreda, this book cov
e rs an amazing amount of ground. What
is it like to find yourself rotting in p ris
on because you had the 'flu? The diar
ies of the innocent Valpreda in prison
make you actually feel whilst reading
them that prison is not a nice place to
be in. This may sound simple, but to
convince a reader who has never been in
prison of the despair and anguish caused
by imprisonment is a huge task. The
tortures inflicted on a prisoner who
8tops remaining a cabbage for a few se c 
onds show you that solitary resistance is
futile.
The arbitrariness and injustice of
State Justice is also examined in close
detail in the diaries. Not only does Val
preda show this (to us) obvious point by
reference to the fabrications concerning
his own case, but also through quoting
several brief case histories of his cell
mates' convictions. One of these, for
instance, concerned a "Hardened crim i. nal" who started his "ca re e r" as an ado
lescent by taking a wallet fall of money
he had found to the police. He was
promptly charged with and convicted of
stealing it. Several other of his ce ll
mates actually did "commit a crim e"
but when they are compared to the lunat
ics who "captured" and were nbw des
troying Valpreda and many more, you
begin to feel that you are better off
"inside" along with the "convicted"
m urderers, pimps, thieves, etc. . . .
Another theme running through the
diaries is that of the attempted m ilit
ary coup in 1370 and the preceding 11
"creation of tension" referred to e a rl
ie r. Also included in the diaries is a
statement by Evelino Lol, giving det
ails of the preparations for the climate
of tension and the m ilitary coup.
Eve lino Loi was taking part in militant
left-wing groups before the end of 1969 *
when he Joined right-wing extrem ist
groups in order to gather information
about them, in particular the Fronte
Nazionale.
After the bombs went off in Milan
and Rome he went to the police HQ in
Rome and tried to te ll the authorities
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what he knew. He named names and
was promptly told by Provenza and
Improta (who had been involved in ex
amining Valpreda) to stop sayingthings
like that and they even prevented him
making an official statement to the ef
fect after warning him it would be
better for him to keep quiet.
Upon meeting Valpreda in prison
Loi then wrote a statement to this ef
fect which Valpreda has inserted in
his diaries.
The saddest part of the diaries are
the sections referring to Valpreda'i
feelings when he learnt that his aunt,
mother and father and sister were in
dicted with perjury for supporting Val
preda's alibi. This was nearly the
last straw for Valpreda's mental sta
bility. Fortunately, comrade Valpre
da has survived. Although he is still
to be tried, he is at least out of ja il
enabling him to provide yet more evi
dence of the depths to which this mon
ster, the State, will sink.

This book also contains a highly ser
ious lnplication for anarchists. When
the mass media presents the public
with an account of, say, a bomb out
rage and blames a particular person
or group of persons as the culprit,
how can we (or should we) begin to
approve/disapprove of the situation?
Quite often (as was the case with
Valpreda) the scapegoat is not allowed
to even present his alibi for the atten
tion of the "w ell-inform ed" public.
Furtherm ore, It is extrem ely painful
to an innocent man in prison to be
told by his captors and torm entors,
"Look, even your own com rade* are
against what you did!" The question
can a rise of whether we show our soli
darity with a comrade (especially if
innocent or even if guilty) or believe
the m ass media and show solidarity
with the "outraged" State.
;
The Valpreda Papers is a book
well worth reading. The price (£6.00)
leaves much to be desired.
Nino Staffa.
THE ~ VALPREDA PA PERS, by Pietro
Valpreda (Gollancz, )
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